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ATTACHMENTS

1. Cook Composites FACT Facility Information

2. Commitment to Environmental Mlanagement System and Superior

Environmental Performance

a. Coatings Care (National Paint and Coatings Association)

b. Composites Care™ Pollution Prevention and Waste Minimization Code of

Practice (Composite Fabricators Association)

c. CCP Health, Safety and Environment Charter

3. Pollution Limits

a. Corrective Action Plan Requirements and Approval

i. August 22, 1994, Plan Modification Approval to Impose

State Equivalent Corrective Action;

ii. April 21, 1995, Conditional Approval of Regulatory Design
Report and Sampling Plan for a Soil Remediation System

iii. January 10, 1995 Minor Modification of a Plan of Operation
- Continuing Corrective Measures, RCRA Facility

Investigation Work plan

b. Interim Operational Requirements for CCP's Non-Hazardous Wastewater

Incinerator

4. May 22, 2001 Presentation to CCP Community Advisory Committee Meeting,
Cook Composites and Polymers Co. (CCP)- Saukville Facility , Saukville,

Wisconsin,
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This Agreement is being entered into, pursuant to s. 299.80, Wis. Stats., and represents the

conditions agreed upon by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and Cook

Composites and Polymers, Co. (CCP), for the purpose of providing an alternative method for the

regulation of environmental impacts from CCP.

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the terms and conditions contained in this agreement,
DNR and CCP set forth the following:

I. FACILITY INFORMATION:

Facility Name: Cook Composites and Polymers Co. (CCP)

Facility Location: 340 Rail Road Street, Saukville, Wisconsin

Local Contact/Info: Michael Lotman, Director of Manufacturing

Glenn Preisler, Acting Plant Manager

Phone: (262) 284-0555

Fax: (262) 284-0593

Mailing Address: 340 Rail Road Street, Saukville, Wisconsin 53080

Corporate Contact: Michael Gromacki

Email: Gromacki@CCPonIine.com

Phone: (816)391-6011

Fax: (816)391-6093

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 419389

Kansas City, MO 64141-6389

Corporate Web Page: http://www.CCPonline.com

Project Summary

This Environmental Cooperative Agreement provides the structural framework for CCP and

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to reprioritize and focus their resources to
evaluate the feasibility and desirability of waste minimization projects to eliminate the need for a

hazardous waste incinerator and reduce and reclaim hazardous wastes and other pollutants at

their Saukville Facility. Specifically CCP commits to cease burning hazardous waste in its

incinerator by September 30, 2001. The agreement provides a clear timeline and regulatory path
for CCP to implement their waste minimization project and make the transition from a facility

that bums hazardous wastes to a facility that does not. Attachment 4 provides a more detailed

summary of the initial project that CCP has proposed. This agreement does not replace the
normal regulatory review and requirements ofDNR's Air, Waste and Wastewater programs for
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CCP's initial proposed project or any future projects CCP may propose. The agreement does
synchronize DNR program and EPA's review of these projects to help CCP make

environmentally sound and cost effective business decisions. CCP, under this agreement,
commits to activities and provide information that it would be difficult for any single DNR

program to require. This agreement also requires that CCP continue the long-term cleanup that
had been approved as part of its Hazardous Waste license.

As part of this agreement CCP also commits to establish an Environmental Management System,

to establish a community advisory committee and to conduct ongoing dialogue with the

community on environmental issues, to pursue other waste minimization and pollution

prevention projects, and to take a leadership role in product environmental stewardship.

Facility and Project Background Information

The CCP Saukville facility manufactures polyester and alkyd resins used in a variety of

applications including the coatings, sanitary, automotive and marine industries (SIC 2821). The

facility, located approximately 25 miles north of Milwaukee, began resin production in 1949 and

employs approximately 75 full-time staff in Wisconsin. CCP acquired the Saukville facility and

other assets on December 31, 1990 from Freeman Chemical Corporation. CCP is a joint venture

company with TOTALFDSTA ELF, a French oil, gas, refining, and chemical company and Curran
Composites of Kansas City, MO, and operates in the ATOFINA chemical branch.

The CCP Saukville facility's current production capacity is approximately 52 million pounds of
resin per year, produced in more than 3000 batches. Wastes generated at the facility are primarily

reaction water, spent solvents, filter cleaning residues, and miscellaneous off-spec materials. The

facility currently treats two of the waste streams (reaction water and solvents) in an onsite
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) licensed hazardous waste incinerator

In 1998, the CCP Saukville facility generated approximately five (5) million pounds of a
characteristic hazardous waste stream known as esterification water, or more commonly

"reaction water". The reaction water is a by-product of a condensation reaction of organic acids

and glycol that yields polyester and alkyd resins. The reaction waste water stream is considered

characteristically hazardous for ignitability (D001) based on the presence of low concentrations
(<2%) of volatile organic chemicals that at times result in a flash point below 140 degrees F.

The waste is occasionally characteristically hazardous for corrosivity (D002) due to low (<2

units) pH. Appendix 1 provides information on air emissions from and waste managed by CCP's

whole facility.

In addition, in 1998 the CCP Saukville facility generated approximately 1.7 million pounds of
spent solvent (F003) that was used as a supplemental fuel in the incinerator. Since the solvent

has been used as supplemental fuel to incinerate reaction water, the option of recycling of the

solvent was historically not considered economically beneficial.

CCP recognized the economic, environmental, and community relations benefits associated with

moving to waste minimization and pollution prevention approaches for management of its
hazardous wastes and other waste streams associated with the reaction water. The challenge was
to synchronize CCP's technical and business evaluation of waste minimization and pollution

prevention options with the regulatory requirements and regulatory review of Wisconsin DNR
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and U.S. EPA staff from many different environmental programs. Among these requirements

were:

• re-issuance of CCP's Hazardous Waste Treatment and Storage license:

• future requirements the Federal Clean Air Act's "NESHAPS: Final Standards for

Hazardous Air Pollutants for Hazardous Waste Combustors Final Rule" which had yet to be

published
• wastewater pretreatment requirements under the Clean Water Act also potentially applied to

any wastewater discharges from the facility.

In March 1999, CCP submitted a letter of intent to Wisconsin DNR, indicating their interest in an

Environmental Cooperative Agreement to help facilitate their waste minimization project. In

May 1999, DNR accepted CCP into the program.

In May 1999, CCP revised and updated the incinerator's Hazardous Waste Facility Feasibility

and Plan of Operation Report (FPOR) according to the schedule in the DNR call-in letter. CCP
did not request waste stream changes in the updated Feasibility and Plan of Operation Report. At

the same time, CCP began evaluating the viability of waste minimization and pollution

prevention options for management of reaction water at the Saukville facility, and other facilities
in the United States.

In August 1999, CCP submitted their initial Environmental Cooperative Agreement proposal to

DNR Secretary George Meyer. At the same time, CCP commissioned a waste minimization

feasibility study specifically focused on recovery of xylene and other process chemicals from the

reaction water. The purpose of the study was to evaluate options for reducing waste generated

by eliminating the hazardous characteristic, and make beneficial use of recovered materials,
previously wasted via the reaction water incineration. The study focused on a new. Macro

Porous Polymer - Extraction (MPPE) technology developed by Akzo Nobel Inc.

The study, completed in December 1999, identified and evaluated technologies for recovering
organic process constituents from the reaction water. Subsequent pilot level studies of the MPPE

technology were conducted at the CCP Chatham, Virginia plant and the CCP Kansas City,
Missouri plant. The pilot studies demonstrated that the MPPE technology was effective with

essentially complete removal (99.9%) of nonpolar volatile and semi-volatile compounds such as
xylene at the Chatham plant. Similar results were demonstrated at CCP's Kansas City plant.

CCP will use the MPPE technology to recover xylene and other similar compounds from the

reaction waters, removing the chemicals that potentially give the whole 5 million pounds of

reaction water the hazardous characteristics of ignitability. CCP will also cease burning

hazardous waste solvents as fuel in the incinerator.

As indicated by this agreement CCP is committed to use the MPPE technology to cease the

burning of hazardous waste in its incinerator by September 30, 2001. This is one year before it

would be otherwise required to do so since a United States Court of Appeals, District of
Columbia, July 25, 2000 decision vacated the early cessation requirements of 40 CRF Part 60,et

al. "NESHAP: Final Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Hazardous Waste" Combustors.

This regulation is under further litigation which may change final dates and requirements.
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As part of the Agreement CCP will also is complete feasibility studies to investigate waste

recovery and management options for the waste glycol that remains in its reaction water after the

MPPE unit. Until the results of this study are completed and evaluated, CCP intends to continue

to manage the non-hazardous wastewater in its incinerator, operation the incinerator as a "Non

hazardous wastewater incinerator". This system is subject to DNR's normal Air and Wastewater

programs regulatory review and approval process. In addition, as part of this agreement, CCP

commits to Interim Operational Requirements for the "Non-hazardous wastewater incinerator".

As part of this agreement CCP also commits to establishing an Environmental Management

System, pursing other waste minimization and pollution prevention projects and taking a leading

role in product environmental stewardship.

II. DEFINITIONS. The following definitions are applicable to this agreement:

1. "Approval" means a permit, license or other approval issued by the Department under chs.
280 to -295, Wis. Stats.

2. "Cooperative agreement" means an agreement entered into under section 299.80(6), Wis.

Stats.

3. "Environmental management system" means an organized set of procedures implemented

by the owner or operator of a facility to evaluate the environmental performance of the

facility and to achieve measurable or noticeable improvements in that environmental

performance through planning and changes in the facility's operations.

4. "Environmental performance" means the effects whether regulated under chs. 280 to 295,

Wis. Stats., or unregulated, of a facility on air, water, land, natural resources and human

health.

5. "Facility" means all buildings equipment and structures located on a single parcel or on

adjacent parcels that are owned or operated by the same person.

6. "Interested person" means a person who is or may be affected by the activities at a facility

that is covered or proposed to be covered by a cooperative agreement or a representative of

such a person.

7. "Performance evaluation" means a systematic, documented and objective review conducted

by or on behalf of the owner or operator of the facility including an evaluation of

compliance with the cooperative agreement covering the facility, approvals that are not

replaced by the cooperative agreement and the provision ofchs. 280 to 295, Wis. Stats.,
and rules promulgated under those chapters for which a variance is not granted.

8. "Pollutant" means any of the following: any dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue,

sewage, garbage, refuse, oil, sewage sludge, munitions, chemical wastes, biological
materials, radioactive substance, heat, wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand, cellar

dirt, or industrial, municipal, or agricultural waste discharged into water or onto land. Any

dust, fumes, mist, liquid, smoke, other particulate matter, vapor, gas odorous substance or

any combination of those things emitted into the air but not uncombined water vapor.

9. "Violation" means a violation of a cooperative agreement, of an approval that is not
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replaced by the cooperative agreement or of a provision of chs. 280 to 295, Wis. Stats., and

rules promulgated under those chapters for which a participant has not received a variance.

III. PERIOD OF AGREEMENT. This agreement begins on the date when it has been
signed by both parties and continues for 5 years from that date, during which period CCP and

DNR shall abide by all terms and conditions contained herein. This agreement may be

renewed for up to five years upon mutual agreement of the parties, pursuant to s. 299.80(6e),

Wis. Stats.

IV. AMENDMENT/REVOCATION. Pursuant to s. 299.80(7), Wis. Stats, DNR may amend
this agreement with the consent of CCP, or for cause. DNR may revoke this agreement at the

request of CCP or if CCP is in substantial noncompliance, refuses to amend this agreement, is

unable or unwilling to meet commitments to superior environmental performance or has not

addressed a substantive issue raised by a majority of the interested persons, (s. 299.80 (7), Wis.

Stats.). The DNR shall provide at least 30 days for public comment on the proposed amendment

or revocation of this cooperative agreement and an opportunity for a hearing if comments
demonstrate considerable public interest in the proposed action.

In the event that this agreement is revoked, the s. 299.80(7) Wis. Stats revocation decision is

anticipated to include:

• CCP shall submit a new trial bum plan within 1 month of revocation of this

agreement and conduct the required testing within 3 months of the approval of the

trial bum plan by DNR.

• DNR shall immediately re-prioritize review of CCP's May 1999 TSD license re-

issuance application. As allowed under s. 227.51(2), Wis. Stats., the CCP Saukville

facility may continue to operate subject to compliance with the terms and conditions

of their pre-existing licenses and plan of operation approvals until such time as final

determinations on the Feasibility and Plan of Operation Reports (FPORs) are made,

and, if appropriate, determinations on the re-issuance of the operating licenses can be

completed, as required under s. NR 680.06, Wis. Adm. Code. All other terms and
conditions of the pre-existing licenses, plan approvals, and plan modifications shall

remain in force until, as appropriate, final re-issuance or closure determinations are

completed.

• Other interim requirements upon revocation consistent with s. 299.80 and chs. 280 to

295, Wis. Stats.

V. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This agreement, together with any specifications,

referenced parts, attachments and effective amendments, shall constitute the entire

agreement. Communications or understandings made prior to the signing of this agreement

and pertaining to its subject matter are hereby superseded. All revisions to this agreement

must be made by a written amendment to this agreement, signed by both parties and issued
under the same procedures as this agreement.

VI. APPROVALS COVERED. Table A lists by number the primary DNR permits and
approvals for CCP's Saukville Facility located at 340 Railroad Street. The table indicates

how these permits and approvals are impacted by this agreement. Table A also summarizes
other environmental activities and identification numbers, and lists CCP and DNR program
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contacts for CCP's Saukville Facility. Nothing in this agreement shall relieve CCP of the

obligation to comply with applicable local, state and federal laws and requirements or the

terms and conditions of any license, permit or other approval, except as expressly provided in

this agreement.

VEL INTERESTED PERSONS GROUP (COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND
OUTREACH). At the beginning of this project CCP utilized its existing community relations
activities to meet with the public, obtain public opinion feedback on its overall environmental

performance, and share information about its proposed Environmental Cooperative Agreement

and waste minimization project. Existing community relations include routine presentations to

the Village of Saukville Board, annual open house for the Village Board at the Saukville facility,

and periodic hosted luncheon meetings of the Saukville Chamber of Commerce.

Many of the CCP Saukville employees are represented by a labor union such as the United Auto

Workers. All employees of CCP are obvious stakeholders in CCP's environmental and business

strategies. As such, CCP management and hourly union employees will participate in the

planning and implementation of this program.

Some of the activities that CCP undertook specifically for the development of this agreement are

listed below.

• On June 7, 2000 CCP held an open house with the Saukville Village Board and provided
a briefing on the proposed waste minimization project and Environmental Cooperative

Agreement. :

• In June 2000, CCP hired a facilitator to develop an outreach program and community

stakeholder group (e.g. interested persons group) to support this environmental

cooperative agreement project and the development of CCP's environmental

management system (EMS).

• July 31, 2000 CCP held a public meeting on its Environmental Cooperative Agreement
and its intent to comply with Clean Air Act MACT requirements through closure of its

hazardous waste incinerator.

• CCP sent questionnaires to neighbors and selected community members to determine
their environmental concerns, the way(s) they would like to interact with CCP and if they
want to be a "stakeholder" and summarized the results.

• CCP invited people to participate in the CCP Advisory Committee.

• On January 11, 2001 CCP held its first meeting of the CCP Advisory Committee.
Subsequent meetings were held in May 22 and August 27, 2001

Public Participation and Trust Objectives of Wisconsin's Environmental
Cooperative Agreement Program (Section 299.80 Wisconsin Statutes)

Encourage public participation, and consensus among interested persons, in the

development of innovative environmental regulatory methods and in monitoring

the environmental performance of projects

Seek to improve the provision of useful information to the public about the
environmental and human health impacts of facilities on communities.

Provide public access to information about performance evaluations
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conducted by participants in the program under this section.

Encourage facility owners and operators and communities to work

together to reduce pollution to levels below the levels required under chs.

280 to 295.

Seek to increase trust among government, facility owners and operators and the public

through open communication and support of early and credible resolution of conflicts

over issues concerning the environment and environmental regulation

Recognizing the public participation and trust objectives of s. 299.80 Wis. Stats, (see above),

CCP commits to provide an ongoing opportunity for community information exchange and
dialogue, to the extent possible, relating to all aspects of CCP environmental activities during the
period of this agreement. These environmental activities include but are not limited to:

• The implementation of this environmental cooperative agreement;

• RCRA closure activities related to it Hazardous Waste Incinerator;

• Other waste minimization and pollution prevention activities;

• The development and implementation of CCP's Environmental Management

System (EMS);
• Ongoing cleanup activities initiated as part of Correction Action in 1994;

• Environmental concerns of CCP, it's neighbors, the local community and
DNR; and

• Overall environmental performance of CCP.

A. Interested Persons Group ——

1. As part its commitment CCP will establish an ongoing Community Advisory

Committee attempting to involve all relevant constituencies within the community

including but not limited to:
• Neighbors,

• CCP Employees,

• Area businesses,

• Local elected and appointed officials,

• DNR staff,

• Local Emergency Planning Committee,

• Public Works Department,

• Fire Department,

• Citizen groups,

• Neighborhood associations,

• Others in the greater Saukville area who may be affected by or interested in
the CCP facility and its activities.

2. The CCP Community Advisory Committee will meet quarterly at CCP, unless

otherwise agreed upon by the committee. Meetings will be open to the public, who

will be able to provide input at a set time on each agenda.

3. CCP will maintain an up-to-date list of the individuals participating on the

Community Advisory Committee (Table B) and description of committee's purpose
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and mechanisms for communication. At a minimum CCP will provide an up-to-date

committee membership list and other information including agendas and meeting

summaries to members of the advisory committee, the DNR, and the Saukville Public

Library.

B. Community Environmental Outreach — CCP commits to provide additional

opportunities for information exchange and dialogue with the community through

implementation of its outreach plan including:

1. Develop a newsletter that can be used to regularly communicate with the advisory
committee, and all residences and businesses in Saukville and others who indicate an

interest in CCP and its environmental performance.
2. Develop a chemical fact sheet for the local community and neighbors

3. Provide publicized opportunities for plant tours for the general public and groups

throughout the year.
4. Repeat the Community Survey annually to gauge how public perception of CCP's

environmental performance changes.

5. Provide access to information relevant to CCP's Cooperative Environmental

Agreement, environmental performance and the advisory committee at the Saukville
public library. Consider providing similar information on a web site.

6. Provide information to the local media and encourage them to regularly provide

information to the community about CCP process changes and environmental

activities.

7. CCP will provide additional opportunities for community information exchange and

dialogue as appropriate.

C. Evaluation
1. CCP will annually review the outreach plan with its Advisory Committee and adjust

the program as necessary, providing a summary of changes as part of its annual

performance evaluation.

2. CCP will report on its Community Advisory Committee and Outreach Activities as

part of its annual performance evaluation (reference Section XII).

VIII COMMFTMENT TO ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.

Within one year of the signing of this agreement, CCP shall implement an environmental
management system that is based on the standards for environmental management systems

issued by the International Organization for Standardization or that has equivalent components.

Specifically CCP is developing environmental management system (EMS) programs in the

context of the industry initiatives of Coatings Care (National Paint and Coatings Association,

reference Attachment 2a) and Composites Care (Composite Fabricators Association, reference

Attachment 2b). CCP shall also use the Prosper auditing system, developed by the

international quality and environmental and safety management systems company Det Norske
Veritas (DNV), to document that it has implemented an environmental management system that

is based on the standards for environmental management systems issued by the International

Organization for Standardization or has equivalent components. DNV is an internationally

recognized registrar for ISO 9000 and ISO 14000 standards. The Prosper system integrates

Quality, Safety and Environment (QSE) programs into a consistent and objective auditing
framework. CCP Saukville is currently ISO 9002 certified.
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Data to help evaluate the impacts of implementing the environmental management system shall
be collected pursuant to the data protocols developed by the University of North Carolina.

DC. COMMITMENT TO SUPERIOR ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE.

CCP as a member company of ATOFINA, the chemical branch of TOTALFINA ELF, has an
established Health, Safety and Environment Charter (Attachment 2c).

Goals for CCP Saukville Facility

As part of CCP's commitment to Superior Environmental Performance, CCP commits to

going beyond what would otherwise be required in environmental regulations by setting

the following goals for its Saukville facility:

A. Through waste minimization and pollution prevention, eliminate or significantly
reduce the waste streams that are currently burned in its hazardous waste

incinerator. Ensure that hazardous wastes and other constituents are reduced at

their source whenever possible, or, when not possible, that they are recycled in an
environmentally sound manner, preventing undesirable transfer of chemical
releases from one media (air, water, land) to another.

B. Establish a long-term reduction in the amount of wastes generated and

contaminants and pollutants released giving priority to those pollutants,
contaminants and wastes of highest health and environmental concern

C. Through implementation of CCP's Environmental Management System,

continuously improve its practices to minimize environmental impacts and

conserve natural resources and to work cooperatively with its neighbors, the local

community and others in these efforts.

D. Take leadership in product stewardship, integrating health, safety and

environmental considerations into the design, development and improvement of

products, including a commitment to conserve, where possible, natural resources

and energy. In partnership with its customers strive to encourage continued
environmental stewardship in the use and ultimate disposal of its products.

Objectives and Actions that CCP is committing to:

As part of their efforts to attain these goals, CCP and DNR commit to the following

objectives as well as the activities and timeline established in Table B. CCP shall comply

with these objectives and actions as part of this Environmental Cooperative Agreement

Obiectives for Goal A

IX.A.l CCP shall cease burning hazardous waste in its Saukville facility by September

30, 2001. This is one year before it would otherwise be required to do so since a

United States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia, July 25, 2000 decision
vacated the early cessation requirements of 40 CFR Part 60, et al., "NESHAP:

Final Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Hazardous Waste" Combustors.
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IX.A.2 CCP shall evaluate and bench or pilot test waste minimization and pollution

prevention technologies that appear to have merit for the waste streams burned in

its hazardous waste incinerator with the goal of eliminating, significantly reducing

or recycling these wastes. These waste streams include, but are not limited to:

• Reaction Water —Approximately five (5) million pounds of a characteristic

hazardous waste stream known as esterification water, or more commonly

"reaction water". The reaction water is a by-product of a condensation

reaction of organic acids and glycol that yields polyester and alkyd resins.

This wastewater may be a characteristic hazardous waste due to the presence

ofignitable material (D001) or corrosive material (D002).

• Waste Solvents —Approximately 1.7 million pounds/year of waste rinse

solvents (spent non-halogenated solvents, F003 including xylene, toluene,
acetone, mineral spirits and other solvents and hydrocarbons).generated by

cleaning process equipment and as an azeotrope solvent process waste from
the manufacture of resins.

• Glycol — Approximately 400 to 800 Ibs/day of glycol are contained in the
reaction water. These glycols are not a hazardous waste but have a high

chemical oxygen demand (50,000 to 100,000 ppm COD) if discharged to a
wastewater treatment plant.

IX.A.3 CCP shall prepare feasibility studies that report on the results of these evaluation

and bench/pilot tests (A.2 above) and share the results with DNR and interested

persons group. The following reports shall be submitted to DNR based on the
schedule outlined in Table C.:

a. Feasibility study for waste minimization of reaction water.

b. Feasibility study for waste minimization of waste glycol.

c. Feasibility study for waste minimization of waste solvents.

DC.A.4 Following the schedule outlined in Table C, CCP shall submit a Conceptual

Project Design, as a basis for determining which permits and other authorization
shall be required from DNR to implement and construct the waste minimization

project. The Conceptual Project Design should include the following

information:

a. Waste Minimization —— A description of the waste minimization projects

that CCP shall undertake to eliminate or significantly reduce the hazardous

wastes currently burned in its Hazardous Waste Incinerator. This

description shall include a mass balance summary of the chemicals and

wastes that are burned by the incinerator and their final environmental fate

before, and after, the proposed waste minimization projects are completed.

If possible, projected energy use before and after the project shall also be

included.

b. Wastewater Pretreatment -— CCP shall identify whether it will discharge

wastewater that remains after the hazardous waste stream has been
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eliminated to a "Zero Discharge Wastewater Treatment System" (CCP's

Non-hazardous wastewater incinerator) or the Saukville Wastewater

Treatment Plant.

c. Air Emissions —— A description of the proposed changes and how they

will impact air emissions.

d. Air MACT -— Notice of Notice of Intent to Comply (NIC) for Hazardous
Waste Combustion MACT.

e. Interested Persons Group -— A description of the interested persons group

and process that CCP has established per s. 299.80 (3)(L) to (o) and (5)(b),
Wis. Stats.

DC.A.5 Following the schedule outlined in Table C, CCP shall submit the following

information and request permits and other authorization from the DNR to

implement and construct the initial waste minimization projects in a manner that

provides opportunity for concurrent project review by the DNR's air, waste and

water programs. These items include:

a. Revised RCRA Closure Plan — CCP shall submit a revised RCRA

Closure Plan (ss. NR 685.05, 640.16, 645.17 and 665.10, Wis. Adm.
Code) and any other needed modifications in CCP's Feasibility and Plan of

Operation Report (s. NR 680.06 10, Wis. Adm. Code). The plan may

include a phased closure process.

b. Air Construction Permit Information.

1) Exemption Request Letter — CCP shall submit a letter to the DNR

requesting an exemption from an Air Construction Permit based on
the criteria for minor modifications contained in chs. NE. 406 and

NR 408, Wis. Adm. Code. In the letter CCP will define the option

that it will follow (Option 1: neutralization, MPPE, non-hazardous

wastewater evaporation), a brief description of the project and state

the reasons why CCP believes the project is exempt from an air
construction permit. Under ch. NR 408, Wis. Adm. Code, if the

sum of the increases and decreases in VOCs over the last 5 years
(including the current project) is less than 25 tons, then the project
is a minor modification. CCP should also document that the

emissions from the project will not trip any of the exemption levels

(VOCs, CO, NOx, PM, etc.) in ch. NR 406, Wis. Adm. Code and

in ch. NR 445 Wis. Adm. Codes for new or modified sources

which may emit hazardous air pollutants. If none of the levels are

tripped, then the project is an exempt modification and no

construction permit is required. The letter should contain an

analysis showing the emission rates of various pollutants before

and after the project is completed, including the emissions from the
increased use of natural gas resulting from the elimination of waste

solvent combustion and any changes in emissions associated with
the recovery and reuse of solvents.
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2) Title V Permit Application — If the project is exempt from an Air
Construction Permit, CCP shall update the Title V application that

was submitted for the facility in 1994.

3) Construction Permit Application — If CCP prefers, or the project

is determined not to be exempt, CCP shall submit an application

for an air construction permit and initial permit review fee of

$1,350 with the submittal (s. NR 410.03(l)(d), Wis. Adm. Code) to
expedite the review process.

c. Pretreatment Wastewater Baseline Monitoring and Plans and Specifications —

c. Both DNR and CCP agree that it is desirable to have the MPPE unit reviewed to

determine if it meets Pretreatment Requirements for an Organic Chemicals and to
establish a monitoring record for the unit. This approval of the will be for a "Zero

Discharge wastewater treatment system". This approval will not permit discharge
to the Saukville wastewater treatment plant. CCP shall submit the following

information to be reviewed and approved by the DNR based on the schedule

contained in Table C.

1) Baseline Monitoring Report (BMR) - CCP shall submit a BMR to the DNR
for a "Zero discharge wastewater treatment system" The BMR should clearly

indicate the option that CCP has chosen (neutralization, MPPE, non-

hazardous wastewater incinerator) and should contain the proper certification

statement and signatures. CCP should document that the discharge from the

MPPE unit meets applicable Pretreatment standards for Chemical

Manufacturers found in NR 235 Wis. Adm. Code.

2) Plans and Specifications for a "Zero discharge wastewater treatment system" (

CCP's Non-Hazardous Wastewater Incinerator) - In accordance with s.

281.41, Wis. Stats, and ch. NR 108, Wis. Adm. Code, CCP shall submit plans

for wastewater pretreatment systems.

3) Future Changes in Wastewater Management: If in the future, CCP wishes to

change how it manages its wastewater, CCP must submit a new or revised
Baseline Monitoring Report, and Plans and Specifications following the

Pretreatment regulations found in chs. NR 108, 211 and 235, Wis. Adm. Code

for DNR review and approval. CCP is also responsible for obtaining all

required local authorizations from the Saukville Wastewater Treatment Plant

and the Village of Saukville for any discharge to the facility

IX.A.6 As part of the closure of its Hazardous Waste Facility, CCP shall conduct startup testing

of the MPPE unit to demonstrate that xylene and other solvent recovery rates are similar

to those obtained during the pilot tests reported to DNR in CCP's February 10, 2000
Feasibility Study.

IX.A7. Within 2 months of submittal of the Feasibility studies for waste minimization of

waste glycol and waste solvents CCP present this information to the CAC and
also meet with DNR to discuss potential implementation these projects and other

projects identified during EMS development (reference IX.A.3 b & c and XI.A.4).
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IX.A.8 If the waste minimization technologies evaluated are not feasible, CCP shall proceed with

the Hazardous Waste TSD license re-issuance path according to ch. NR 680, Wis. Adm.
Code, submitting a new trial bum plan within one month and conduct the required testing

within 3 months of trial bum plan approval by DNR.

Obiectives for Goal B

DC.B.l CCP shall develop a pollution prevention plan for its entire facility with specific
measurable objectives following the schedule in Table C. As part of the plan, CCP will

establish reduction goals, giving priority to those pollutants, contaminants and wastes of
highest health and environmental concern. CCP shall seek input from its Community

Advisory Group in developing these goals and share an annual pollution prevention

progress report with its Community Advisory Group. CCP may decide to develop the

pollution prevention plan as part of its ongoing EMS process.

IX.B.2 CCP shall explore opportunities for Pollution Prevention with DNR during the review

and issuance of the Air Operation Permit for its entire facility.

Obiectives for Goal C

Objectives for Goal C will be achieved through its commitment to establish an

Environmental Management System (reference Section VIII) and Interested Persons

Group (reference Section VII). Some specific environmental issues that CCP will address
include:

Odors: In cooperation with it community advisory group and its employees CCP

will develop an ongoing odor monitoring and minimization strategy as part of its
Environmental Management System."

Objectives for Goal D

IX.D.l As part of developing its Environmental Management System, CCP shall identify the

environmental aspects of its products and develop objectives and targets to make health,
safety and environmental considerations a priority in planning for all existing and new
products and processes.

IX.D.2 CCP will strive to provide customers with product options and information that they can

use to choose high-quality, environmentally preferable products that meet their needs.

IX.D.3. CCP will work in partnership with its customers to provide excellent health, safety and

environmental information and encourage continued environmental stewardship in the
use and ultimate disposal of its products

IX.D.4 CCP will develop an ongoing program for promotion and support of waste and release

reduction by others, which may, for example, include sharing of technical information
and experience with customers and suppliers, and support of efforts to develop improved

waste and release reduction techniques

X. POLLUTION LIMITS

X.l As part of this agreement, CCP shall continue to implement corrective action

measures and monitoring agreed to as part of the August 22, 1994, Plan
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Modification Approval to Impose State Equivalent Corrective Action; the April
21, 1995, Conditional Approval of Regulatory Design Report and Sampling Plan
for a Soil Remediation System; and the January 10, 1995 Minor Modification of a

Plan of Operation - Continuing Corrective Measures, RCRA Facility Investigation

Workplan. (Attachment 3). Any change to these requirements will be done

through DNR's normal implementation of NR 700 Wis. Adm. Code series.

X.2 DNR has received copies of Feasibility and Plan of Operation Reports (FPORs)
for CCP's Hazardous Waste Facility Operation Licenses:

a. HW Storage -Tank Non-Commercial (EPA ID No: WED980615439, License No:

03202)

b. HW Treatment - Incinerator Non-commercial (EPA ID No:

WID980615439,License No: 03203)

The effective periods for these storage and treatment facility licenses and plan
approvals expired May 31, 1999. DNR acknowledges that CCP's submittals for this

facility appears to contain the elements specified under s. NR 680.45(6), Wis. Adm.

Code, and, as allowed under s. 227.51(2), Wis. Stats., the CCP Saukville facility
above may continue to operate subject to compliance with the terms and conditions of

their existing licenses and plan of operation approvals until such time as final

determinations on the FPORs are made, and, if appropriate, determinations on the re-

issuance of the operating licenses can be completed, as required under s. NR 680.06,

Wis. Adm. Code. As part of this agreement all other terms and conditions of the

current licenses, plan approvals, and plan modifications shall remain in force until, as

appropriate, final re-issuance or closure determinations are completed.

X.3 Interim Operational Requirements for CCP's Neutralization and MPPE Unit and

"Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator"

CCP's "Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator" will require normal air and

wastewater regulatory review and approvals (reference Section DC.A.5). In

addition, the following conditions will apply:

a. CCP will not bum hazardous wastes as defined by s. NR 605 Wis. Adm.
Code in its "Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator."

b. CCP will operate its neutralization and MPPE unit as a totally enclosed

treatment facility subject to the provisions of NR 630.04(5) Wis. Adm.

Code.

c. Prior to treatment in its "Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator" CCP

will test each batch of reaction water to ensure that the reaction water is

not a characteristic hazardous waste for ignitability or corrosivity based on

test procedures referenced in NR 605.08 Wis. Adm. Code. The

monitoring data will be reported as part of CCP's pretreatment monitoring

report or in another reporting system agreed upon between DNR and CCP.

d. Although the unit will no longer bum hazardous waste, CCP commits to
continue to operate the "Non Hazardous Wastewater Incinerator at the
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temperatures and operating conditions under which it operated the
Hazardous Waste Incinerator (reference Attachment 3b) until either 1)

CCP ceases to operate the unit or 2) CCP's Title V or equivalent Air

Operation Permit is formally issued with new operating requirements for

the unit.

XI. OPERATIONAL FLEXIBILITY AND VARIANCES.

CCP has reached the end of its current hazardous waste incinerator permit. In 1999,

CCP prepared and submitted to the DNR a detailed application for re-issuance of its

incinerator operating license. CCP faced the decision to either continue the traditional

operation of its RCRA-permitted incinerator, or to pursue waste minimization and

pollution prevention strategies for the future.

CCP recognizes the economic, environmental, and community relations benefits

associated with moving to a waste minimization and pollution prevention approach.
The challenge is to identify a reasonable path to accomplish this goal, while

protecting the commercial interests and profitability of CCP's business in a highly

competitive marketplace.

Current Regulatory Barriers to Waste Minimization and Pollution Prevention

CCP is evaluating the viability of waste minimization and pollution prevention options for
management of reaction water at the Saukville facility, and other facilities in the United

States. The technical challenges of the available strategies appear to be more easily resolved

than the administrative barriers expected with implementing new technology in a traditional

regulatory structure.

i

A chemical production facility that operates an on-site hazardous waste incinerator faces

particular challenges to technology change. The transition from the current incineration

technology to a waste minimization and pollution prevention technology cannot be
effectively planned and scheduled by CCP in a complicated regulatory process. For

example, a transition from incineration to a waste minimization technology may include

RCRA closure, RCRA corrective action agreement modification, air pollution permit

modifications, and wastewater indirect-discharge permit modifications.

In addition, the RCRA-permitted incinerator regulatory process also involves federal
oversight by Region 5 of the US EPA. Unless project communication is well defined

in the planning phase, the multiple-agency review may add further uncertainty to the

scope and schedule of a project.

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Commitments based on this Agreement:

This Environmental Cooperative Agreement provides the structural framework for

CCP and the DNR to reprioritize and focus their resources and gives both the

opportunity to evaluate the feasibility and desirability of an initial waste minimization

project for five million pounds of a characteristic hazardous waste to eliminate the

need for a hazardous waste incinerator. CCP will also be evaluating the feasibility of

other waste minimization and pollution prevention projects during the period of this
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agreement.

No variances to existing regulations are anticipated to complete the initial project in this

agreement. However, CCP shall rely upon the operational Hexibility and commitment to

deadlines by DNR and US EPA to make this proposed project and future projects possible.
As part of this agreement, DNR commits to:

Obiective for Goal A

XI.A. 1 Provide initial feedback and facilitate EPA feedback on the feasibility study and
identify what information, permits and approvals shall be needed for the project to

proceed based on the schedule outlined in Table C.

XI.A.2 The activities and schedule listed in Table C to help CCP evaluate the technical,

economic and environmental feasibility and desirability of eliminating or

significantly reducing the waste streams burned in its hazardous waste incinerator

using waste minimization and pollution prevention technologies.

a. In the event that CCP submits a revised RCRA Closure Plan and other

modifications in Operational Plan, DNR shall review them and take appropriate
actions in the time period specified in Table C.

b. In the event that CCP submits a request for a "Zero Discharge Wastewater

Treatment System" pretreatment authorization for its Non-hazardous Wastewater

Incinerator, DNR shall review and take appropriate action in the time period

specified in Table C.

c. In the event that CCP requires a construction permit, modification to its Title V

application under review, or modification to the RACT measures implemented at

the site under State or Federal air regulations to make changes necessary to

eliminate its hazardous waste stream and hazardous waste incinerator, DNR shall

review and take appropriate action on the project in the time period specified in

Table C.

XI.A.3 Since CCP did not request waste stream changes in it Feasibility and Plan of

Operation Report for its Hazardous Waste License re-issuance and CCP has
committed to cease the burning of hazardous waste in its Saukville facility by

September 30, 2001, CCP shall not be required to conduct additional Hazardous

Waste Stack testing under ch. NR 665, Wis. Adm. Code, unless the project is
determined not to be feasible (XIA.4). This does not eliminate any future stack

testing that may be required under Wisconsin's Air Management Regulations.

XI.A.4 Within 2 months of receipt CCP's Waste Minimization Plan for Glycol and Waste

Solvents DNR will provide initial feedback and facilitate EPA feedback on the
feasibility studies and identify what information, permits and approvals shall be

needed for the project to proceed. Upon CCP's request DNR will work with CCP to

develop a coordinated review process and, as appropriate, an agreed upon schedule
for normal regulatory review of these waste minimization projects by DNR's Air,

Water and Waste Programs.

XI -A.5 If the waste minimization technologies evaluated are not feasible or the September
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30, 2001 deadline is not met, DNR shall proceed with the Hazardous Waste TSD

license re-issuance path according to ch. NR 680, Wis. Adm. Code, including
requiring CCP to submit a new trial bum plan within one month of notification and

complete required testing within 3 months of approval of the trial bum plan by DNR.

XI C.l DNR shall continue to work with CCP to explore opportunities for pollution

prevention during issuance air operation and other environmental permits.

XII.BASELINE, PERIODIC PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS AND
MEASUREMENT

A. Within 180 days of the start of this Agreement, CCP shall perform and submit to

the DNR a baseline performance evaluation covering their environmental

performance.

B. As part of the 180-day baseline evaluation CCP shall prepare a case study
including information on environmental performance and costs prior to

implementing the waste minimization/pollution project for the wastes burned in

the hazardous waste incinerator before and projected after closure of the

hazardous waste incinerator. As part of the performance evaluation done in the

year after closure of the incinerator, CCP shall update the case study to reflect the

environmental performance and costs/savings that were experienced as a result of

the project. As appropriate, CCP shall also report in the case study on their

progress in achieving other goals of the Environmental Cooperative Agreements

Pilot Program (s. 299.80, Wis. Stats.).

C. CCP shall annually repeat the performance evaluation on the anniversary date of

the baseline submittal or on another date mutually agreed to by DNR and CCP.

CCP shall provide an annual written performance report to DNR, the interested

persons group, and the Saukville Public Library that includes the following
information:

1. Regarding the Public Participation & Trust (CCP Community Advisory
Committee and Outreach) provide:

• Documentation of a viable CCP Advisory Committee that provides

input and an ongoing dialogue between CCP and the community on
the company's EMS and environmental issues of concern to the

community and CCP;

• Results (environment, economic, other. ..) of any action or changes in

response to input and feedback from the CCP Advisory Committee

and Community Outreach;

• Changes in public view of CCP environmental performance and

current issues indicated by periodic community surveys.

2. Regarding Commitments to Superior Environmental Performance

(Protection of the Environment and Pollution Prevention)
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Document how waste streams that are had been burned in its

hazardous waste incinerator were eliminated, significantly reduced

or recycled in an environmentally sound manner, preventing
undesirable transfer of chemical releases from one media (air,

water, land) to another.

o Results of CCP's ongoing monitoring to ensure that no

hazardous wastes are burned in at its facility.

o Documentation of the recovery efficiency of the Macro

Porous Polymer - Extraction (MPPE) technology unit, and
the management and use of the material that is recovered.

o Results of the waste solvent waste minimization feasibility

study and any resulting implementation projects.

o Results of the glycol wastewater waste minimization and

energy conservation feasibility study and any resulting

implementation projects.

Long-term changes in the amount and toxicity of waste generated,

contaminants and pollutants released and energy use as evidenced

by:

o TRI Reporting;

o Hazardous Waste annual reporting;

o Air emissions reporting;

o Pretreatment monitoring;

o Energy usage; and

o Other parameters as appropriate (may be identified in
development ofEMS or during DNR's review of CCP's air

operation permit or "Zero discharge wastewater treatment
system" approval for CCP's Non- Hazardous Wastewater

Incinerator);

o Qualitative indicators that may be easily understandable to

the public in lay terms

Progress on development and implementation of a facility-wide

pollution prevention plan including:

o Development of environmentally preferable products;

o Adoption of Waste Minimization and Pollution Prevention

assessment findings.
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• Results of Product Stewardship and environmental support to

customers

• Progress in continuing to implement corrective action measures

agreed to as part of the August 22, 1994, Plan Modification

Approval to Impose State Equivalent Corrective Action; the April

21, 1995, Conditional Approval of Regulatory Design Report and
Sampling Plan for a Soil Remediation System; and the January 10,
1995 Minor Modification of a Plan of Operation - Continuing

Corrective Measures, RCRA Facility Investigation Workplan.

• Any violations found during the baseline and annual performance

reviews conducted of the plant, including correction actions
undertaken and timelines for completion.

• Progress on development and implementation of a robust
Environmental Management System including, but not limited to:

o Implementation of environmental information management

system;

o Non-regulatory environmental aspects that are addressed;

o Documentation of changes in citizen environmental

complaints and satisfaction of complainant that concern has
been addressed; and

o Documentation of changes in the status of CCP's

environmental compliance.

3. Regarding Flexibility and Cost Savings assess:

• Costs and cost savings/payback times/retum on investment

associated with waste minimization, pollution prevention and

energy conservation projects;

• Costs of implementation and maintenance of an EMS and

paybacks;

• Success of the project in reducing the time and money spent by the
participant and DNR on paperwork and other administrative
activities that do not directly benefit the environment;

• New products and production processes and how they were
impacted/influenced by CCP's EMS, pollution prevention projects

and environmental regulatory programs.

4. Regarding Overall Success of the Agreement summarize:

• The results of measuring the opinions of its employees and the
public concerning its participation in the Environmental

Cooperative Agreement Pilot Program created under s. 288.90,
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Wis. Stats, (including EMS and associated pollution prevention

projects).

• Public recognition/awards resulting from the efforts of the

Cooperative Agreement and EMS.

• The annual achievements, difficulties or other challenges

associated with fulfilling the agreement.

XIII. REPORTING OF VIOLATIONS.

Any violations discovered as part of the baseline or annual environmental

performance evaluation shall be disclosed to DNR within 45 days of the completion

of the evaluation. DNR shall not take any civil enforcement action to collect

forfeitures for any such reported violations if they are corrected within 90 days of

notification. This does not exempt CCP from the requirements for immediate

notification contained in s. 292.11, Wis. Stats., or any other provisions of law, nor

does it preclude DNR from taking action if it determines that the violations present an

imminent threat to public health or the environment or may cause serious harm to
public health or the environment, or if DNR discovers the violations before CCP's

disclosure.

If a longer period of time is needed to correct the violations, a compliance schedule

can be negotiated and this Agreement modified allowing a compliance schedule of up

to 12 months.

XIV. APPLICABLE LAW. The laws of the State of Wisconsin shall govern this
Agreement. Except as provided herein, CCP shall at all times comply with all

Federal, State and Local laws, ordinances and regulations in effect during the period

of this agreement.

XV.ADDRESSES. All correspondence and communication shall be directed to the
appropriate contact person listed below. Changes in the information listed below shall

be forwarded to the other party when effective and shall become part of this

agreement without a formal amendment.

Bureau Director

Bureau of Cooperative Environmental Assistance

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

PO Box 7921
Madison, WI 53707-7921
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Table A Cook Composites and Polymers Co (CCP), SaukviIIe 304 Railroad St:

Facility Permits, Approvals, Activities, Identification Numbers and DNR Program Contacts

Program

Waste
Management

Waste
Management

Waste
Management

Remediation
and
Redevelop-

Type Permit/Activity

Feasibility Determination
and Plan of Operation
Approval

Hazardous Waste Facility
Operation License:

HW Storage -Tank Non-
Commercial

Hazardous Waste Facility
Operation License:

HW Treatment - Incinerator
Non-commercial

• August 22, 1994, Plan
Modification Approval to
Impose State Equivalent

Permit/Program
FacilitylD#

EPA ID No:
WID980615439

EPA ID No:
WID980615439

License No: 03202

EPA ID No:
WID980615439

License No: 03203

EPA ID No:
WID980615439

Status/Comments

Signed: 2/5/88 by Frank
Schultz

CCP is required to submit a
revised Feasibility
Determination and Plan of
Operation every 10 years as
part of the application for re-
issuance of its TSD license.
CCP submitted these
documents 5/10/99.

First Issued: 6/01,89 and
renewed annually

Application for 10-yr
Operating License Re-
issuance received 5/31/99

First Issued: 6/01/89 and
renewed annually

Application for 10-year
Operating License re-
issuance received 5/31/99

Environmental Cooperative
Agreement's Impact

Process & Schedule - This

agreement creates an agreed
upon schedule and process for
closure of the hazardous waste
storage facility, or, if this
schedule is not met, review of
the Feasibility Study and Plan
of Operation, and re-issuance
of the TSD operating license.

Process & Schedule - This
agreement creates an agreed
upon schedule and process for
closure of the hazardous waste
storage facility, or, if this
schedule is not met, review of
the Feasibility Study and Plan
of Operation and re-issuance of
the TSD operating license.

Process & Schedule - This
agreement creates an agreed
upon schedule and process for
closure of the hazardous waste
treatment facility, or, if this
schedule is not met, review of
the Feasibility Study and Plan
of Operation and re-issuance of
the TSD operating license.

Pollution Limit - This
Corrective Action order is
formally incorporated into this

Current Contacts:
CCP and DNR Program
Contact(s); •facility;
® regional program leader;
•statewide policy;

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SER/Pat
Brady^/Frank
Schultz®

DNR WM/ Pat
Chabof

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SER/ Pat
Brady^/ Frank
Schultz®

DNRWM/Pat
Chabof

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

SER/ Pat Brady^/
Frank Schultz®

WM/ Pat Chabof

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

ER/John Feeny^
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Table A Cook Composites and Polymers Co (CCP), Saukville 304 Railroad St:

Facility Permits, Approvals, Activities, Identification Numbers and DNR Program Contacts

Program

ment

Waste
Management

Watershed
Management

Watershed
Management

Type PermiVActivity

Corrective Action;

• April 21, 1995,
Conditional Approval of
Regulatory Design
Report and Sampling
Plan for a Soil
Remediation System;

• the January 10,1995
Minor Modification of a
Plan of Operation -
Continuing Corrective
Measures, RCRA
Facility Investigation
Workplan.

Activity/ Large Quantity
Hazardous Waste Generator

Permit to Discharge Under
the Wisconsin Pollution
Discharge Elimination
System to the Milwaukee
River Basin (cooling water
and stormwater)

General Storm Water
Industrial Tier 1 Permit
(Storm Water)

PermiV Program
Facility ID #^.?^

EPA ID No:
WID980615439

Wl-0027731-6

S067849

Stsrtus/Comments 1 ^

Active, Reports Annually

Issued: 06/02/97

Expires: 03/31/02

Expired 10/31,99.

DNR has not reissued the
Tier 1, 2, and 3 industrial
storm water permits and
intends to have them

Environmental Cooperative
Agreement's Impact

agreement and shall remain
enforceable under this
agreement.

None - All large quantity
generator regulations continue
to apply to the facility.

None -No impact on CCP's

WPDES permit or its
requirements. If CCP proposes
to change its discharge to the
Milwaukee River, a modification
to this permit shall be required.

None -No impact on CCP's
General Storm Water permit or
its requirements.

Current Contacts:
CCP and DNR Program
Contact(s)1*: •facility;
® regional program leader;
•statewide policy;

/Wait Ebersohl®

RR/ Mark Gordan»

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

SEP/Mike
Ellenbecker^/ Frank
Schultz®

DNR WM/ Pat
Chabof

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNRSER/Judith
Gottlieb^

DNR WT/ David
Hantz»

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SEP/Judith
Gottlieb^

DNRWT/Eric
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Table A Cook Composites and Polymers Co (CCP), Saukville 304 Railroad St:

Facility Permits, Approvals, Activities, Identification Numbers and DNR Program Contacts

Program

Remediation
and
Redevelop-
ment&

Wastershed
Management

Watershed
Management

Watershed
Management

Drinking
Water and
Groundwater

Air

Type PermiVActivity

Existing Corrective Action
Pretreatment Discharge to
Saukville Wastewater
Treatment Plant

Any new pretreatment
discharge or "Zero
discharge wastewater
treatment system"

Saukville Wastewater
Treatment discharge

Industrial High Capacity Well

Consent Order (for
compliance with new

PermiV Program ^
Facility ID #^^^^^ ^

Remedial Action Wells
(W21,W24,W28and
W29) and contaminated
groundwater in the
Ranney collector system
for the site

To be determined

See comments

56810 / Approved
7/01,19/86 (to then
Freeman Chemical
Corporation & Polymers)

Status/Comments

reissued by June 2001

Discharge of contaminated
groundwater from a remedial
action authorized under
existing RCRA Corrective
action order

The reaction water (minus
hazardous waste
constituents) will continue to
need to be managed. In the
immediate future CCP will
manage the water in its
"Non-hazardous wastewater
incinerator.

CCP must obtain approval
from the Saukville
Wastewater Treatment Plant
for any new direct discharge
to the facility

Deep dolomite extraction
well that supplies water for
noncontact cooling water

Signed 4/15/93 by Daniel
Grasset; 6/1/93 by Donald

Environmental Cooperative
Agreement's Impact

Pollution Limit - The
Corrective Action order is
formally incorporated into this
agreement and shall remain
enforceable under this
agreement.

Process & Schedule - This
agreement creates a process
and schedule for CCP to submit
a pretreatment baseline
monitoring report and feasibility
study report (if required) and for
DNR review and decision-

making.

None -This agreement does not
impact local government
requirements. CCP must
obtain approval from the
Saukville Wastewater treatment
Plant for any new direct
discharge to the facility.

None -

None -

Current Contacts:
CCP and DNR Program
Contact(s): facility;
® regional program leader;
•statewide policy;

Rortvedt•

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SEP/John
Feeny^ /Wait
Ebersohl®

DNR RR/ Mark
Gordan»

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SER/ Benjamin
Bennington^

DNR WT/ Chuck
Schullere

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SER/ Benjamin
Bennington^^

DNR WT/ Chuck
Schuller®

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNRSER/Sharon
Schaver

DNRGW/William
Rock

CCP/ Mike Gromacki
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Table A Cook Composites and Polymers Co (CCP), Saukville 304 Railroad St:

Facility Permits, Approvals, Activities, Identification Numbers and DNR Program Contacts

Program

Management

Air
Management

Air
Management

Air
Management

Air
Management

Type PermiVActivity

requirements of NR 445)

Consent Order First
Amended Consent Order for
the Operation of CCP,
Saukville,WI (NR 445
requirements)

Air OperationPermit

Air Pollution Construction
Permit

Activity/ Air Emissions
Inventory

Permit/Program
Facility ID *

246004330P01

To be determined

Status/Comments

Theiler

Signed 3/14/94 by Daniel
Grasset; 5/18/94 by Donald
Theiler;

Application completed
12/01/94 - Not acted on yet
byDNR

Information to be submitted
and reviewed

Reports annually

Environmental Cooperative
Ag reement's I mpact

None -

Process & Schedule - Creates
an agreed upon schedule for
CCP to submit a revised air
operation permit to DNR that
reflects changes in operation
related to the Hazardous Waste

Incinerator.

Process & Schedule - Creates
an agreed upon schedule and
process for CCP to submit
information for and for DNR to
make decisions related to an air
pollution construction permit.

None - All air emission
inventory requirements
continue to apply to the facility.

Current Contacts:
CCP and DNR Program
Contact(s) : •facility;
® regional program leader;
•statewide policy;

DNR SER/ Ron
DillahunV Bill
Yantawood®

DNRAM/Joydeb
Bhattacharyya

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SER/ Ron
DillahunV Bill
Yantawood®

DNRAM/Joydeb
Bhattacharyya

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SEP/Bill
Yantawood®

DNRAM/Joydeb
Bhattacharyya

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SER/ Bill
Yantawood®

DNRAM/Joydeb
Bhattacharya •

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR SER/Ron
Dillahunt/ Bill
Yantawood®

DNR AM/Ralph
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Table A Cook Composites and Polymers Co (CCP), Saukville 304 Railroad St:

Facility Permits, Approvals, Activities, Identification Numbers and DNR Program Contacts

Program

Air
Management

Toxic
Release
Inventory

(EPA)

Type PermiVActivity

MACT Incinerator License

Activity/ Toxic Release
Inventory

Permit/ Program
Facility ID # ; - ^

TRI Identification No:
53080FRMNCRAILR

Status/Comments

New federal MACT air
requirements become
effective if CCP doesn't
close its incinerator

(MACT requirements of 40
CFR 63, subpart EEE)

Reports annually

Environmental Cooperative
Agreement's Impact

None - This agreement does
not change the federal MACT
Incinerator Requirements that
apply to CCP.

Note: this regulation is currently
in litigation and requirements
and timelines may change as a
result.

None -This agreement does not
change the TRI Reporting
requirements that apply to CCP

Current Contacts:
CCP and DNR Program
Cohtact(s) : •facility;
® regional program leader;
•statewide poticy;

Patterson*

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNRSER/Bill
Yantawood®

DNR AM/ Roger
Fritz^c

CCP/ Mike Gromacki

DNR-SS/ Erin
Bagotf
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Table B. CCP Community Advisory Committee

Committee Members

Steve Brachman (UW Extension)

Pat Brady

Jerry Dickmann

Tari Emerson

Sandra Garbarek

Matt Geib

L .ie Jacoby

Dennis Jacoby

Scott Jaeger

Charles Kroeger

Chris Lear

Ann Lemons

Ray Meyer

Raymond Stengel

William Stolte

(DNR Southeast Region, Milwaukee)

(Saukville Utility Superintendent)

(Environmental Manager, Charter Steel)

(Village President)

(CCP employee)

(Village Trustee)

(Neighbor)
I

(County Board Supervisor)

(Neighbor)

(Village Administrator)

(Village Tmstee)

(Neighbor)

(Neighbor)

(Ozaukee County Emergency Government)

CCP Staff and Facilitator

Mike Gromacki (Director of Quality/Safety/Environment)

Mike Lotman (Director of Manufacturing)

Glenn Preisler (Acting Plant Manager)

Steve Skavroneck (Consultant)
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Table C. Schedule for CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

Project
Activity

Start Date

YR/MO/D

End Date

YR/MO/D

Status or

duration

Task

^ 2000/07/24
submitted

Done CCP submits Conceptual Design to DNR (reference

commitment DGA.4)

^ 2000/07/24 2000/10/10 Done DNR reviews Conceptual Design and notifies CCP what
steps it should take to determine whether the project

requires an Air Construction Permit or not.

m 2001/02/15 2001/02/15
Done

CCP shall submit a letter to the Department

requesting following the standard procedures for

requesting an exemption from an Air Construction
Permit based on the criteria for minor modifications

contained in NR 406 and NR 408 Wisconsin
Administrative Code.

In the letter CCP will define the option that it will
follow a brief description of the project and state

the reasons why CCP believes the project is exempt

from an air construction permit. Under NR 408, if
the sum of the increases and decreases in VOCs

over the last 5 years (including the current project)

is less than 25 tons, then the project is a minor

modification. CCP should also document that the

emissions from the project will not trip any of the

exemption levels (VOCs, CO, NOx, PM, etc.) in
NR 406. If none of the levels are tripped, then the

project is an exempt modification and no
construction permit is required. The letter should

contain an analysis showing the emission rates of

various pollutants before and after the project is

completed, including the emissions from the
increased use of natural gas resulting from the

elimination of waste solvent combustion and any

changes in emissions associated with the recovery

and reuse of solvents.

m 2001/02/15 2001/03/15
(target)

2001/05/22

DNR
requested
additional
information.

DNR will review the letter and formally inform CCP

whether DNR agrees with the exemption request, or if an

air construction permit application is required.

2001/04/15 Not required If required, CCP submits application for an air construction
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Table C. Schedule for CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

(or before) based on

initial
submittal

permit and initial permit review and expedited permit fees

with the submittal (NR 410.03(l)(d), Wise. Adm. Code) to
expedite the review process, (reference CCP commitment

IX.5.b3)

2001/06/28 CCP submitted additional information for air review.

w 2001/07/06 DNR response letter "Based on the information submitted,

the incinerator will be exempt from requiring a new source
permit prior to construction under s. NR 405.04 Wise.

Adm. Code."

m 2001/11/01 If the project is exempt from an Air Construction Permit,

CCP shall update the Title V application that was
submitted for the facility in 1994. (reference IX. 5.b2)

2001/10/01 2002/01/15
(target)

DNR and CCP will establish timeline for review of CCP's
original and revised air operation permit application

?^-i;?&;SS;?
•'.-•>»;'s>v 2000/07/31 Done

^iSivKyssSs

§j§jgi§s;g|»ffW:SSVS:;S:&^
:^':-^^c^::^^\^y:- ^^^•nx\tt;x^

Facility holds at least one information meeting with the

public to discuss anticipated activities described in the
draft NIC for achieving compliance with the emission

standards of this subpart.. . ('CCP held information meeting

even though a United States Court of Appeals, District of

Columbia, July 25, 2000 decision vacated this specific

requirement of 40CFR 63, Subpart EEE-HWC MACT
63.1210(c)(l)

1<. •-,'•;•.;' v»^»'

::iA:i)f$^iS
iwa.
lijiii

2000/06/31 Done

;^<^:;:

^sss

Facility makes a draft of the Notice of Intent to Comply

(NIC) available for public review no later than 30 days
prior to the public meeting (CCP provided notice even
though a United States Court of Appeals, District of

Columbia, July 25, 2000 decision later vacated this
specific requirement of40CFR 63, Subpart EEE-HWC

MACT63.1210(c)(l)

^iili
•N^^i

2001/10/01 2001/10/01 * Facility stops burning hazardous waste in HW Combustor

by October 1, 2001 and notifies DNR of change in process

operations. (Reference CCP commitment .DC.A.l

CCP 1999/12/01 1999/02/01 Done CCP Conducted Feasibility Study of MPPE Waste
Minimization Project

CCP 2000/02/15 Done CCP Submitted Preliminary Design on MPPE Waste
Minimization Project

CCP 2001/04/01 2001/06/01 Done Shop construction of MPPE
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Table C

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

CCP

Schedule

2001/08/21

2001/06/01

2001/07/01

2001/08/01

2001/09/01

'or CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

2000/07/01

2000/07/10

2000/07/31

2000/10/21

2000/10/30

2000/11/21
(target)

2001/03/28
(target)

2001/03/31

2001/04/15

2001/05/1

2001/06/01
(or before)

2001/07/31

(target)

2001/08/31
(target)

2001/08/01

2001/09/31

2001/11/01
(part)

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

2001/02/28
Done

2001/09/24
Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

2001/09/14
Done

2001/09/28*

2001/09/28*

CCP submits draft NIC and notifies intent to close

incinerator to DNR & U.S. EPA

CCP submits Concept Design (reference CCP commitment

IX.A.4)

Meeting to describe draft NIC and Environmental

Cooperative Agreement and solicit input and participation
in Interested Parties Group

CCP submits closure plan modification for HW Facility
(reference CCP commitment DC.A.5.a)

DNR provides identifies requirements and timeline for

final decision-making

DNR reviews Closure Plan and requests additional
information

CCP provides additional information for TSD closure plan

modification, if required.

CCP submits Specs to contractors for MPPE Unit

CCP receives Bid Package on Waste Minimization Project

CCP awards project to contractor

Primary components of MPPE delivered to CCP

CCP Systems installation (piping and utility connections)

CCP System shakedown (training and debugging)

CCP Target Completion Date for MPPE installation,
stopping burning hazardous waste in incinerator and

decontamination and testing of piping and tanks
downstream of MPPE .

Contingency Completion Date for MPPE installation,

stopping burning hazardous waste in incinerator and

decontamination and testing of piping and tanks
downstream ofMPPE ..

Facility submits certification of completion of HW TSD
closure and a closure documentation report
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Schedule

2001/04/01

2000/04/25

2000/06/06

2000/07/14

or CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

2002/01/01
(total)

2001/11/15

Within 90
days of
submittal

2002/10/01

1999/04/23

1999/05,

1999/08/22

1999/09/29

2000/02/09

2000/02/17

2000/04/25

2000/06/05

2000/06/19

2000/07/21

2000/07/31

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Done

Pretreatment Baseline Monitoring Report and Plans and

Specifications to WDNR for "Zero Discharge Wastewater

Treatment System (CCP's Non-hazardous wastewater

incinerator)

DNR Review of Pretreatment Baseline Monitoring Report

& Plans and Specifications.

EPA MACT Deadline for hazardous combustor closure .

under 40CFR 63, Subpart EEE-HWC MACT 63.1210(c)(l)
Note CCP has agreed to stop burning hazardous waste in

its incinerator one year before this deadline as part of this
Environmental Cooperative Agreement

Note that this rule has been in additional litigation and

court decisions make affect rule requirements

CCP submits letter of intent to apply for Environmental.

Cooperative Agreement

DNR Response on Environmental. Cooperative Agreement

CCP submits proposed Environmental. Cooperative

Agreement

DNR sends CCP proposed Environmental. Cooperative

Agreement to EPA Region V for initial review and
comment

DNR & CCP conference call on Env. Coop. Agreement

DNR & CCP meeting with Region V EPA on to
Environmental. Cooperative. Agreement

EPA initial letter to DNR on issues related to

Environmental. Cooperative Agreement

Prepare Environmental Cooperative Agreement "working
draft" of DNR counter-proposal

"Working Draft" of DNR counter-proposal sent to DNR

staff and participants for review

DNR Internal review of "final draft" Environmental.

Cooperative. Agreement DNR counter-proposal prior to
public notice

CCP holds public meeting on MACT NIC and initial
meeting for Interested Persons Group. (Ref CCP
commitment DC.A.l)
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Table C. Schedule

,08/01

,08/08

,02/19

,03/20
k of)

,03/22

,04/02

,04/09

^12/01

'10/01

'04/01

'or CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

2000/07/24

2001/02/15

2001/02/19

2001/02/26

Target

2001/03/22
(week of)

2001/03/30

2001/04/06

2001/09/15
Target

2001/12/01

2002/01/31

2002/02/01

2002/04/01

2002/04/01

2002/10/01

2006

Done

Done

Done

Done

2001/03/22
Done

2001/04/09
Done

2001/09/21
Done

2002/10/01 *

Quarterly or

as agreed

Public Notice of Intent to Negotiate & availability of DNR
Environmental Cooperative Agreement DNR counter-

proposal

Environmental. Cooperative Agreement negotiation period

(target)

DNR Prepare final Env. Coop Agreement for public notice

Public Notice Final Environmental Cooperative Agreement

and public informational meeting (target)

CCP and DNR hold public informational meeting on
Environmental. Cooperative Agreement to solicit

comments and input

End of 30-day Public Comment Period on Environmental.

Cooperative Agreement

DNR reviews public comments on Agreement and

prepares summary and DNR response and notifies CCP

and Public

DNR formally acts on Environmental Cooperative

Agreement.

CCP shares with DNR and CAC initial report results of
feasibility studies for waste minimization including

preliminary feasibility determination and timeline for
implementation including: 1) Solvent reduction and

reclamation and 2) Waste glycol.

CCP discusses results of waste minimization feasibility
studies with DNR and CAC.

CCP submits final report of feasibility study for waste
minimization of including preliminary feasibility
determination and timeline for implementation including:

1) Solvent reduction and reclamation and 2) Waste glycol

CCP completes initial baseline performance report for
Cooperative Agreement (reference CCP commitment

XII.A) and shares with DNR and Community Advisory
Committee (Interested Persons Group)

CCP completes case study on MPPE project (reference
CCP commitment XII.B)

CCP Completes first annual performance report and shares
with DNR and Interested Persons Group

CCP meets with interested parties group to discuss

progress on waste minimization and pollution prevention
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Table C. Schedule for CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

2000/08/01

2000/07/01

2000/10/01
(target)

2001/02/26

2001/04/15

2001/03/28
(target)

2001/04/15
(target)

30 days
after

receipt of

complete
closure

plan

2001/09/01

2001/09/28

2001/09/28

upon by
CCP's CAC

Done

2000/10/21
Done

2001/02/28
Done

2001/07/28
Done

2001/09/24
Done

2001/09/28*

2001/09/14
Done

2001/09/28*

2001/09/28*

projects, the Agreement and EMS.

Facility notifies WDNR of intent to close HW TSD
Permitted Facility CCP (reference CCP commitment

IX.A.l)

Facility submits draft Hazardous Waste TSD Closure Plan

modification including identification of any existing
equipment that may be used in the new process and a
timeline and procedure for transition of functions

(reference CCP commitment DC.A.4)

WDNR completes initial review of draft Hazardous Waste

TSD Closure Plan modification and formally notifies CCP
of the results of initial review of CCP's draft TSD closure

plan modification for completeness and determines
modification is a class 1 plan modification.

Facility receives final volume of waste from off-site CCP

facility

CCP provided additional information for TSD closure plan
modification, if required.

Once WDNR has received a complete TSD closure plan

modification, DNR finishes review within [30] days and
notifies CCP of DNR determination.

Start-up and Performance Testing of MPPE System

(unofficial termination of hazardous waste incineration)

Conduct tests to ensure that the MPPE System is working

as projected:

1) Documentation of that the remaining reaction water is

not a characteristic hazardous waste based on standard

tests for Hazardous Waste Ignitability and corrosivity.

2) Documentation that the MPPE System provides 99.9%

removal of xylene constituents using a level of detection

similar to that used in the Chatam Virginia pilot study.

Decontamination of piping and tanks downstream of
MPPE System. Complete and verified by standard tests for

hazardous waste as provided in the closure plan.
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Table C. Schedule for CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

2000/07/01

2001/10/01

2001/10/05

2001/11/01

2001/11/15

(target)

2001/12/01

2002/01/01

2002/02/01
or 30 days
after

receipt of

complete
certificatio

n

2000/07/17

fel

2001/11/15

2001/11/15

2001/10/01 *

Plan

Submitted

Official date that CCP stops burning hazardous wastes in

its incinerator. CCP commits to no longer burning

hazardous waste in its incinerator and operating the MPPE

System and all units upstream of the MPPE System as a

totally enclosed treatment unit by signing the

Environmental Cooperative Agreement with WDNR.

Receipt of analytical results of downstream rinseate -

Verification of clean closure of downstream tanks.

CCP certifies clean closure of all tanks and piping

downstream of the MPPE System, clean closure of the

incinerator, and verifies that the MPPE System is working

as projected and that the incinerator is not burning

hazardous waste based on available monitoring data. *

Certification to be completed by CCP and a professional

engineer for review by WDNR on an expedited basis.

WDNR reviews and acts on first phase of CCP closure and
notifies CCP of determination

CCP completes decontamination for all tanks and piping

upstream of the MPPE System . (CCP will follow all
Large Quantity Generator regulatory requirements as it

uses these tanks in the future.)

CCP submits certification that closure of all tanks and

piping upstream of the MPPE System is complete and that
closure of all previously licensed hazardous waste units are

complete to WDNR. * Certification to be completed by

CCP and a professional engineer.

WDNR acts on CCP TSD completion of HW closure and

notifies CCP of determination.

CCP submits Concept Design Plan indicating whether CCP
will have a "Zero discharge wastewater treatment system"

(CCP's Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator) or

discharge wastewater to the Saukville wastewater
Treatment Plant (reference CCP commitment DC.A.4)

Facility submits pretreatment baseline monitoring report
(NR 211.15 Wis. Adm Code). (reference CCP commitment

DC.A.5c) for "Zero Discharge Wastewater Treatment
System" (CCP's Non hazardous wastewater incinerator)

Facility submits pretreatment Plans and Specifications for
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Table C. Schedule for CCP Environmental Cooperative Agreement Implementation

=ww=

ww=

2001/12/15
(target)

2002/01/15
(target)

within 30
day of
notification

2002/02/15
(target)

within 90
days of
receipt of
completed

application

approval under chapter 281.41,Wis. Statutes. (reference
CCP commitment DC.5.c) for "Zero Discharge Wastewater

Treatment System" (CCP's Non hazardous wastewater

incinerator).*

DNR completes preliminary review of Pretreatment
Control document after receipt of BMR and pretreatment

facility plan for "Zero Discharge Wastewater Treatment

System" (CCP's Non hazardous wastewater incinerator)

and notifies CCP of any additional information that is
required prior to final decision. *

CCP Submits any additional information required for

Pretreatment Plans and Specification Review

DNR makes final decision on Pretreatment Control

document and notifies CCP of approval, denial, or any

additional information that is required prior to final
decision "Zero Discharge Wastewater Treatment System"

(CCP's Non hazardous wastewater incinerator)*

*Note: that this approval is not legally required for

operation of the system, but both DNR and CCP agree that

it is desirable to have the MPPE unit reviewed to
determine if it meets Pretreatment Requirements for an

Organic Chemicals and to establish a monitoring record for

the unit. This approval of the will be for a "Zero
Discharge wastewater treatment system". This approval

will not permit discharge to the Saukville wastewater

treatment plant.

* Actions highlighted in yellow refer to actions currently being worked on (as of Sept 26, 2001) that are

anticipated to be completed by the dates indicated.
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Attachment 2.a Coatings Care (National Paint and Coatings Association

Coatings Care is a comprehensive program developed by the National Paint and Coatings

Association (NPCA) to assist members'efforts to integrate health, safety and environmental

activities with corporate planning and operations. Coatings Care™ identifies and defines the full

spectrum of health, safety and environmental management practices, and organizes them into

four key areas:

• Manufacturing

• Transportation and Distribution

• Product Stewardship

• Community Responsibility

The program's four Codes of Management Practices coincide with the four key areas. The codes

describe management practices that, in general, are not new. What are new, and improved,

however, are the organization, efficiency and effectiveness that implementation of the Coatings

Care™ program can bring to business operations in the coatings industry. The management

practices are based on regulations, standards and common industry procedures, and take into
account the spectmm of health, safety and environmental responsibilities held by all coatings

manufacturers. Implementation of Coatings Care will allow companies to integrate regulatory

requirements, industry guidance, training and education, research, case studies, best management
practices, material specifications, and toxicological data into one comprehensive program.

A summary of the four Codes of Management Practices follows:

Manufacturing Management Code

Purpose—the Manufacturing Management Code under Coatings Care seeks to ensure that

plant operations are consistent with established health, safety and environmental practices. The
code reflects regulatory and legislative requirements as well as industry trade practice in the

areas of employee protection, community and environmental protection, waste management
practices and other aspects of plant operations.

Policy—the Manufacturing IVIanagement Code addresses several aspects of Coatings Care

policy:

• Promote efforts to protect employees, customers, the public and the environment.

• Make protection of health, safety and environment an early and integral part of the

organizational planning process.

• Comply with all legal requirements, which affect operations and products.

For more information on the Manufacturing Management Code: Management Practices,
Relationship to Other Aspects of Coatings Care™ and the Self-Evaluation Checklist, contact
CCP at 888-950-3874.

Transportation and Distribution Code

Purpose—the Transportation and Distribution Code under Coatings Care™ seeks to ensure the
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Attachment 2.a Coatings Care (National Paint and Coatings Association

safe shipping of coatings products to the industry's customers, and to reinforce the integral role
of health, safety and environmental considerations in the distribution chain.

Transportation and distribution practices for coatings products are extremely diverse and highly

regulated. This code addresses hazardous material transportation requirements, including those

applying to containers and packaging, marking, placarding and carrier selection. Storage and
warehousing restrictions associated with hazardous material regulations, fire codes and use

permits are also considered.

Policy—the Transportation and Distribution Code addresses several of the Coatings Care

policy statements:

• Promote efforts to protect employees, customers, the public and the environment.

• Comply with all legal requirements, which affect operations and products.

For more information on the Transportation and Distribution Code: Management Practices,

Relationship to Other Aspects of Coatings Care and the Self-Evaluation Checklist,
contact CCP at 888-950-3874.

Product Stewardship Code

Purpose-the Product Stewardship Code under Coatings Care™ seeks to establish health, safety

and environmental considerations as an early and integral part of product formulation and to

communicate appropriate safeguards for product use and disposal to customers. To accomplish

this, product stewardship must be viewed as a shared responsibility and therefore understood by

all those responsible for product formulation, manufacturing, marketing and customer support.

Product stewardship principles apply for all classes of industry products and acknowledge the

need for quality products which can be used and disposed of safely. In the workplace, product
stewardship efforts support the employer's responsibility for providing a safe workplace and

addressing environmental considerations arising from product use and disposal.

Policy—the Product Stewardship Code addresses several aspects of the Coatings Care policy:

• Promote efforts to protect employees, customers, the public, and the environment

• Provide relevant information on the safe use and disposal of industry products to

customers, and make such information available to the public on request

• Make protection of health, safety and the environment an early and integral part of the

organizational planning process.

For more information on the Product Stewardship Code: Management Practices, Relationship
to Other Aspects of Coatings Care™ and the Self-Evaluation Checklist, contact CCP at 888-

950-3874.

Community Responsibility Code

Purpose—the Community Responsibility Code has two major elements. The first major element

seeks to help protect employees and communities by assuring that each coatings manufacturing
facility has an established program, coordinated with local authorities, to respond to facility

emergencies.

The second is to assist participating NPCA member companies in establishing and maintaining
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Attachment 2.a Coatings Care (National Paint and Coatings Association

community outreach efforts that communicate relevant and useful information that is responsive

to questions and concerns regarding health, safety and the environment.

Policy—the Community Responsibility Code addresses two of the Coatings Care™ policy

statements:

• Be responsive to community concerns

• Assist government in developing equitable and attainable standards.

Given the diversity of the coatings industry, its products and shipping practices, the Codes of

Management Practices are intended to reflect good management practices. As a result,
implementation of these codes will integrate practical and flexible considerations for all NCPA

members.

For more information on the Community Responsibility Code: Management Practices,

Relationship to Other Aspects of Coatings Care and the Self-Evaluation Checklist,
contact CCP at 888-950-3874.
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ATTACHMENT 2.b

Composites CaresM

Pollution Prevention and Waste Minimization Code of Practice Purpose

This Code is designed to achieve ongoing reductions in the amount of all contaminants and pollutants released
to the air, water, and land from facilities. These reductions are intended to respond to public concerns with the
existence of such releases, and to further increase the margin of safety for public health and the environment.

The Code is also designed to achieve ongoing reductions of wastes, pollutants, or emissions generated at
facilities. These reductions are intended to help relieve the burden on industry and society of managing such
wastes in future years.

In implementing the Code, each company should strive for annual reductions, recognizing that production rates,
new operations, and other factors^may result in increases. Despite these fluctuations, however, the goal is to
establish a long-term, substantial downward trend in the amount of wastes generated and contaminants and
pollutants released. Reduction goals will be established, giving priority to those pollutants, contaminants and
wastes of highest health and environmental concern.

This Code also includes practices that address the broader waste management issues beyond source reduction
and other waste and release reduction efforts. Each participating company must manage remaining wastes and
releases in a manner that protects the environment and the health and safety of employees and the public.

Required Management Practices

Each company shall have a pollution prevention and waste minimization program, which shall include:

1. A clear commitment by senior management through policy, communications, and resources, to comply with
applicable regulatory requirements related to environmental releases and transfers.

2. A clear commitment by senior management through policy, communications, and resources, to ongoing
reductions at each of the company's facilities, in releases to the air, water, and land and in the generation of
wastes.

3. A quantitative inventory at each facility of wastes generated and releases to the air, water, and land,
measured or estimated at the point of generation or release.

4. Establishment of priorities, goals and plans for waste and release reduction.

5. Ongoing reduction of wastes and releases, giving preference first to source reduction, second to
recycle/reuse, and third to treatment and disposal. These techniques may be used separately or in
combination with one another.

6. Measurement of progress at each facility in reducing the generation of wastes and in reducing releases to
the air, water, and land, by updating the quantitative inventory at least annually.

7. Ongoing dialogue with employees and members of the public regarding waste and release information,
progress in achieving reductions, and future plans. This dialogue should be at a personal, face-to-face level,
where possible, and should emphasize listening to others and discussing their concerns and ideas.

8. Inclusion of waste and release prevention objectives in research and in design of new or modified facilities,
processes, and products.

9. An ongoing program for promotion and support of waste and release reduction by others, which may, for
example, include sharing of technical information and experience with customers and suppliers, and support
of efforts to develop improved waste and release reduction techniques.

Periodic evaluation of waste management practices associated with operations and equipment at each facility,
taking into account community concerns and health, safety, and environmental impacts and implementation of
ongoing improvements. Composites Care is a registered service mark of the Composites Fabricators Association.
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ATTACHMENT 2.c

CCP Health, Safety and Environment Charter

CCP is jointly committed, along with TOTAL, to the following Health, Safety and Environment Charter.

No economic priority shall overrule considerations of health and safety at work and respect for the
environment.

Each one of us must be aware of his or her personal responsibility regarding health, safety and the
environment, and must be permanently alert to potential risks of accident or pollution related to his or her
activity.

Criteria involving health, safety and the environment shall be evaluated first in all decisions concerning
development projects and the launching of all new products.

With public authorities and local communities, the Group shall adopt an attitude of openness and
constructive dialogue. Beyond our global objective of protecting the environment, the Group pledges to
safeguard the health, safety and quality of life of those living or working in the vicinity of our facilities.

The Group shall select its industrial and commercial partners on the basis of their compliance with our
rules for health, safety and the environment.

The determination of our Group to make permanent progress in the field of health, safety and the
environment shall manifest itself in training programs, consultation and through implementation of internal
and external audits.

Compliance with these principles involving health, safety and the environment shall be an important
element in the performance evaluation of each member of our Group, and most importantly of all Group
members with management responsibilities.

Thierry Desmarest, Chairman TOTAL

Charles E. Bennett, CEO CCP
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ATTACHMENT 3.a Pollution Limits: Corrective Action

Attachment 3a is the existing corrective action plan requirements and approvals approved initially as part of

CCP's Plan of Operation for its Hazardous Waste TSD in license.

i. August 22, 1994, Plan Modification Approval to Impose State Equivalent Corrective

Action;

ii. April 21, 1995, Conditional Approval of Regulatory Design Report and Sampling
Plan for a Soil Remediation System

iii. January 10, 1995 Minor Modification of a Plan of Operation - Continuing Corrective

Measures, RCRA Facility Investigation Work plan
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WOTDH31K
BOT. W HAT1IM4 HESBUBCU

0*ura*E. M«V
S.cnury

State of Wisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

101 fiourh W*lri»r $cr»(K
Ba» fail

Mufiaon, W.aondn S3?I>7
TS^PMCtffi B08.a6e.3B2l

CNR TB.EFAX e»a.a87»»B79
ONRT&O Boa.aaT^aa?

SWJD & HA»ROOV8 WAfiTE MGMT 608-268-2111
SWJO » HAZAfUDOUS WASTE TEU5FAX «3(M!67-ZT6a

August 22. 1994 File Ref: FIO 246004330
Ozaukee County

HW/CA

Hr. Craig Bostwick
Corporat.e Manager, EnviiConBiental & SafBty
Cook CompasT-tes & Polymers
919 E. 14th Avenue
North:Kansas City, HO 64116

SUBJECT: Plan Modification Approval to Impose State Equfvatent
Corrective Action at the ,
Cook CDmposTtes & Polyhers.(CCP) SaykvlTle UI Facility
MID 98061S439

Dear Mr. Bostwick:'

Enclosed for your re'new, pl ease find a copy-of tha.Hiodiftcation to the_p1an
of operation 'approve for the exisyng haz.ardous waste iTi'.cinerator at CCR'5
Saukv'nie, Wisconsin plant, Provtsions for state .authorized correct1ve_act-ion
are included 1n this mbdifi.catlon/ Comments received 1ri vrit.ing from CCP on
January ID, 1994 have beenMnsideredand'tncludedin this f'fnal version, as
appropifiate.

• As part of;fTna1 izing this modification^ u^ a1sfl reviewed the document
entitled "Crosswalk between draft RFI worlipl an and UONR guidante document far
hazardous waste faclTity Invesngations,'1 which was submlttey by CCP and
received'by the Department-on February^13, 1994, The purpose.of this dacumerit
was to; Id&ntify .what tnfonnation had'b^n: previously,sutim:ftted, where tliat
infomatlon^an be found and to sitMBai*1ze what addiMorial Information n&eds fo
be ^submi^ted'to satlsf.y ±he De partwnt's guidance. Based bnow review of the
crosswalk dacument, we have concluded that there rs^enonah irifonnation
currantly available to allow us/to complete a formal r^ewofthaiRFl
wbrkpTan'. ;fherfifore, condTtion :1 ortKe tfra<ft^p1an..inodtf1eation has been
el I nt nated. . Condition :-2 ofthe:draftp1anniodtf-tcat1onwin be tncluded with
the Formal approval of the RFI w&rkplan.

It is our •Intent to issue a formal response to.theRFIworkplan within the
next few weeks. Our'review will cover all applicable reports ident-lfled m
the crosswalk docuinent and will be issued In draft form to allow CCP the
opportunity to provide comments. This approach should allow for
1'niplementatlbn of theg.dditional field work: this year and submlttal af the CHS
early in 1995.

i®A3
'VI
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Hr. Craig BpstWick

We have added three aadltional conditions to the attached nadification based
on.commentsreceived vt the public haarfng held on April 28, 1-994 1n the
SaukvtHe Village Halt. condition 2 requires that CCP revise or develop 9 new
coiBffiuntty relations plan In consul tatfoir;w1 th ttte Village of Saukv-me.'
Condition 3 requires that CCP sybttiit cbpies_of rBports, englnfeering plgns,
corres'pondencfi and other pertinBnt submittals related "to the requirements of
corrective get ton to the Saukyme Village Administrator, The Intent of this
condiUon -iis to maice avallgbl.e to the yin:age informatiQn regarding 'act'fvHies
at the pliant pertaining to .envir'ontBental clearmp and reined 1:aif on. "Under the
reqUTrem<ints;jof •candltion 5., CCP does :not valvfi' its ir'ight'to. su&mlt certain
tnfomiafion to the Department, pursuant^ to a, cta'fin of trade^secretS^Dr
confidentiBTity. Finally, ^condition 4 requires that th8^;n of
ftnanciaT responsibility tema In add-it'ion, raquirGments for updated
cost ^stiiRates and a new 'Financial proof tnechain sna have been added.

If .you have any questions,, -plea.ss call Jill Fermanich at (608) 2S6-5741.

icsr&TYt

3ai-a.^v:Zs11n»e^C]%f.; .
Hazardous Waste WariagBmenf::Sect1t]n
Bureau- of Solrd & Kazardous: Wa.ste Hi»nageineMt

BJZ:JJf

enclosure

ec: Harlk Sordon-SW/3
Pet^Flahenty -L: (,(;/$, ,,

J^Jlulho'nflnti/Jill.Ferntan-iih - SW/3
''li^^^^^asBtsacdyB^Effse ,;''•"'.
l-aui-a t.o^in/Rotert^-itli - U,$. EPA Region 5, HRE/8J
<3ew^WBin1cki - 'U.S. :£PA -llegion 5, :M?t/7J
-Chtick^laustas -X.S. £PA:^Bgion 5, tiRP76J
^•Im Rlct(yn/S1;acy:MCAnul:ty - RWT, Inc., Ha<tison
^eftery Knight- Y1T1 age: of Saufcvnie, UI prestdent
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1

BEFORE THE
STATE OF VISCONSIN

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

MODIFICATION
TO THE

PLAN OF OPERATIOM APPROVAL

CQOK COMPOSITES AND POLWERS. COMPANY
HAZARDOUS WASTE'INCINEtyiTOR

FID .246004430
U.S. EPA I.D. NO.: UID9S0615439

FIHDIMGS OF FACT

General InforiRation

Coolt Comp.os-ltes and Polymers Cotnpan.y
919 E.Kth Avenue
•North KOTSaS.^ity, HO 54116
:C81&) 391-6000 ~'

^r^O-atg^Bostwick
(SW) 391-6025

The former "i nd nerator,, storage ar'ea and exist.iog
incinerator are At Cook Xomposites' and Pol.ymers' Saukyin e,
W-tsconsl'n^acHit.y. Church Street.boun^g fhe :s1te to the
north, South Ma'ln Street, ^o -the eitst. West ttnden ^Street to,
the'.;sou-th, ^and^the chicAgo Hnwaukee'St. Paul Pattrflc
:Ra;S1i?ogici to the 'wesit,

RHT, Inc.
744 HeartTand Trail
Hadison, Ul 5»70a-89Z3
C6i08);a3L-4444 ,„ „ " , ,,..

James S. Rickim, •Pro.ject Hanager

The Department.finds that;

1. Cook CoiBposttes and Pplyfflers Company purchased Freeman Chemical
Corporation' on April 2i 1990 frmi Its. Wnne'r parent .company, Gflorgta
Gulf- corporation.. On December 31, 1990, FfeeBian Chemical iCorporation
changed its TBga1.jOperat1r»g,::naume^to Cook Composites anU Polymers. 'An
rafer.ences to CQbk.:Gon)pos'ites ?nd Polymers fn this document r^fBr to'the
same fact1'(ty»fe.ither under .the present or former names.

2. r Cook •Composites and Polyiaers Company (CCP) owns and operates a synthattc
resln Hianufacturlng facnity at 340 Ra.Hroa.d Street, Saukvi 116, Ozatikse

Owner/Operator:

Contact;

Location:

Corisuttant;

CCP Environmental Cnnnp.rarivp Aarpp-mpnt m/m/inm At:



ATTACHMENT 3.a Pollution Limits: Corrective Action

2

County, Wisconsin. The four waste streaifls that may be generated at. the
facility consist of the following:

a. Reaction water a.k.a. Add Vater (D001): Rfractlon water includes
toluene, ethylbenzene and phenol,

b. Solvents (FQ03 and 000^): Rinse solvent consisting of xj/lene and
other hydrocarbons, and process solvents, including xylene and
toluene.

c. dean Up Wastes (U-Hsted wastes).

d. Waste Resins (DOQI); Test samples, rejected resins, and filter
cake.

These waste streams are collected and prDperly tfisposed of by CCP,

3:. Cook Composites and Pol ymers Company owns and operates a hazardous waste
Incineratorin the NE 1/4* Section 35, T11N, R2IE, SaukvHle Township,
V ill age of Saukvine, Wisconsin.

4. A Feas1b1Tlty Report:and PTari of apBration for Frfieman,Chemical
Corp&ratlon was:condHionally. approved by the Oepartment on February 9,
1888. A-final hazardous waste operating 1-tcense Was Issued to the
facility on june :X, 1989,

5. S^nce the facility b&gan operations in 194B, releases of hazardous
Wastes and hazardous constituents. Including raw Biafenals, resins -and
by"pro(iMcts:bave oc&wred. Tha ptit&nt-ial fflajor contrtbutTiTig sources of
voTatile cirganle^ccnnppurids (VOCs) to groundwater cGns-ist of the
following five areas of concern.

* Area: 1 - Former Urefhane LabDratory/Hazardous Waste Incinerator

Used to burn Teactlon water from 1.968 to I9B9, As a result .of
Incineratar^pWBittons,. spills, and laboratory disposal of spent
sol vents, ielevated Ifivels of benzene, tqluenB, etlijrlbenzehe and
xylejne (BTEX) are; present -in s.oif sn this area.

* Area 2 - Former Dry Well

Used from approximately 195Z through 1968 to dispose of reaction
water.as approved by the Wisconsin Division Df Water Pollution
ControT (WDWPG; 1952). The well constsfed of a pit'with sand and
gravel base. Jtie well yas Temediated in 1986 by reniov-tng the Hd
itnd. concrete blocks that campnsed the well and pumptng the
remaining fluid and excaYat-tng -the remaimng sludge -in the we11<
The excavation was then filled with clean road bond size gravel.
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* Area 3 - Farmer Tank Storage Area

Originally supported tin a stone base bermed with earth. Although
the'tanks did-not leak, spills may hwe Dccurred during tank
ftTTtng. Currently, this area Is occupied both by new .tank and
storage containinenfc structures, and by thft hazardous waste
tnclneratar/sman stor'age facility.

* Area 4 - Logeman Property (off-sitB)

An air curtain InGinei-ator, consisting of ..an 8 to 10 foot d^p
poncreta pit, was formerly .operafBd •in this ^rea. This pit -is
presently cover'ed t>y a wopden ;p'(atfonn. ' The Ihcineratdr was used
in the past priiaarlly to burn diatoihaceous earth. .Reaction
was used occasfonaHy to qmench the fires, and cracks in the
concrste-plfc' may have aTlowfid releases to the ground. An ash
p11e» cover'ed with 60 ftA.of soil in 1972, is,, also located on the
prapefty. The asli Was prQduced during operafion of the a1r
curtain incinerator.

* Area ^ -^hy>"'chyaifd;((tff-s1te)

This ;area;iBay,^have;l)een sffeCted by fhe^ past, dispbsat pract-fcBs at
Area li.. Past rover^Md flow of spent iolveritsm
.onto ;a .smaI>T\' section of ;ttieG churchyard. Freeman7 (riow.CCP)
•^dre5se^past^tahl<Br sp^11s^ :(two.:occur that
resulted'th owpTand flort: frorii the fadl Ity .to the adjacent'
cl'nurchyard by r'emovlng 'stfd atid excavating son.

6. In 1979,,.'trac^ orgatilc chfflmcals and an "aci^i.watei-" odor were
Jderrttfied^^he municipal, uater^suppTyJ City well fZ.
located asprox1mate1y:WO :fee-t^ort(iwest.of the facility, was fowd to
te cp^taminated -iand: was rBBov&cl ifrQm'mumcjpal: :use, 6roundwater^samp1«s
fr(W^Uris:-we;T1 conta^ned^d.ejt.ectablie .Tev^ls of •lieng.enfi, •to1 uene,
tvlchTorcieth,y1eh^<indjiiylen6.; CCP.jhas: coAt-tnued to use ••'cTty: we'll #2 as
:a source oynoricontsct. coal ing water. This water 1s eveirtually
:dischargftd to the H't'Iwauke& River undeF.a. W)3DES ?penmt.

7. 'The laubeifist^fri'wareh&use.'properfy is 'locat.ed iimned-tately west of CCP's
fdciHty. ..J From :l'ff65" ti'irough t97t, the laybenste.-in waredpusa w&s
occupied'by North-Brn^Sighal Company, :an electricctl.par'ts^maniufacturer.
in thie:.eftr1j I970's,l.-Waters Instpunient.s, 'Inc. .purchdsed the stock ^of
Northern Signal ,Coropa"yi: and plwf operations nrovfld ^o Roch&ster,
Wiffnesibta. -y&T^ ;a rdofing'cOHipanyy 'currently -occupies the buildirtg.

8. The Laubehste1n;wel1 was cased^to 30 feet and itfas-an open,.ho1e to its
depth uf 450;feet. Seophystca'l studies ;showed that the well cas-fng was
damaged. Also, :the well was unprotBC'fced_at the surface •folr- a long
period of-t-tiRB. TTie.condttntn of the well allowed :contam1n?ted; shallow

"groundrt.ater.to. flow downwards Into the {tolomtte. The (rail was used
previously by a dairy'and possibly by ofher operations located .at: the
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site. Freeman Chemical Company (CCP) repaired the well in the fall of
1986 by installing and grouttng a new casing to a depth of 104 feet.

9. Hazardous waste constifuerits have also been detected in the deep
dQloBiite aquifer (100 to 500 feet below the land surface). In 1984, a
packer was placed 1n the LaubBnstein well to isolate the upper 100 faef*
The lower portion of the well was then pumped at 50 gpm for five days,
TCP was consistently detected at about 0.012 mg/1 through th a test,
indicating that containirtants have _ spread into the deep dolomlte aqulfer.
City wfr11'f2 has shown trace levels (usually less than 0.001 mg/1) af
TCE and other hazardous waste constituents.

10. TCE has been found-in mohHor'fhg wits on CCP's facility. According ta
Northern Signal Company's June 25, 1981, response to a U.S. EPA request
for InfonnatfonT whflaNort.hern Signal occupied the Laubenstein
property, they used TCE fordegreasltig metal parts and tlispDsed of waste
TGEsTudge on the LaubeTistein proparty grounds.

II. Several groundwater loonUiiring wells were jnst&lled at CCP during J.9&3
to t986.- firaundwater sajnples taken froin these wells docuntent th^t
preventive Action Llm-fts (PAls) and Enforcement Standards (ES$) for
subsfancfis of healthand welfare .'concern have been attained or exceeded
at the point of standards application In both the gTacial deposits and
bedr'od<'belw tha faciTtfy.

12. Certain corrective measures have'been undar'iaken as. interiit) ueasures- .at.
CCP. The Intenm tneasures began In'May/ 1986 un^ and
incTudet three Rmney collectiDri'systems and seven dewatertng weT1s 1n
the facial deposits^ four slx-Tnchdlan^erwlthch-w^
in the Shallow doTumite; and one deep dotonnte withdrawal well. In
addition, the ma.jortty of the site was paved with concrete, and a
surface runo-ff collectian systetn was •installed.

•13. On October ? 1, 1987, a three partj Admmstrative Order Oft Consent was
-s-fgried by representatives of Freeman, the.WNR and U.S.. EPA Region S-
This ofder r.equired coritlnu-fng :corre'ct-fve ineasures ta <pravent or reduce
the release or nigration of hazardous waste or hazardous constituents to
the groun'dwater. Surface watflr.and-sinlln and around Freeman's
facility. '

14. The Scope of Work for '(nvest-igations: at CCP contained six Tasks: Task 1
(Description flfipast and Curr6nt, .Conditions); Task 2 .(Schedules); Task 3
(Support Plans), Task 4^(Uor^to be Performd); Task 5 (Evaluation of
:6rouhdwater Collection SystBin); ;and Task 6 (Reports). Task 1 was
.approved in 1986, and Task 3 Is.curre'ntly under reviw by theEPA and
WDNR. Task 5 1s .on-golng hfttti,:5ubmittaT-tb the USEPA and.UDNR of
quarterly grounclwatertnonitoring results and the annual groundwater
svaluatlon report;

15. On April 24, 1992, the U.S. EPA authorized the State of Wisconsin to
'•implement the RCRA corrective act-ion program ta address releases from
solid waste managefflent umts at facilities wtilch require a license.
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16. On December 18, 1992 the Department serit a letter to EPA which requestfrd
that funding be provided under the Great Lakes Initiative to allow the
Department to impose state equivalent^corrective actlort at CCP in order
to'move the project forward in a timely manner.

17. On May 25, 1993, EPA responded to -the December 18, 1992 letter and
indicated "that the Department could use state authority'to Isipose
corrective action by niDd-ifying CCP's plan approval or 11canse.

18. In a letter .dated August 30, 1993, CCP requested that State takB the
regulatory lead for corrective action at fhe SaukvllIe facility.

19. BTacial -tiTl ,g1acio1at;ustr1ne, and glaclofluYial (feposits overlie
dolomtte bedrock at Saukvitle. Uncoriso1 id ated deposits range from
approximately 10 to ^5 feet In thickness. In general, sand, sflt, and
clay are present near the land surface and overHe a TateralTy
continuous layer :of Take seijlisients (varwd silts and days}. Dense
glaclal t1T1 exists benaath the lacustrine deposits in fhe'north and
east part-tons of the_ property* Beneath tbs tin and lacustr-ine deposits
is a thin Tayep of glaci«H outwash over. the bedrock surface.

20. Soil bor-lngs and seismic ref ract1 on surveys show the bedrock surface at
the site to;,ba pinriacled »i th ocwsi on a1 ..deep, narfow, d osed .
depressions (possibly s<nk_bo1es}.^ 1n ttia bedrock,
filled with^iore^than, 150'fe^t of clay, silt and swd, is,In the
nortiieast corner of CCP's faclTit^. At four Tocatlohs the bedrock
(Niagara dot om'ttes) *^s: cored feq a depth tif 65 to S5 fee'fc. The .cor&s
show'fbat the do7 omit B is several y sfolut'loned and highly fractured.

21. Available infoniKrtion c&ncern ing the site.indicates a complex Tiatural
hydpogi&b logic, settfng'that is also influenced by pimping activities
condUGted at :the^stte as Inter.im correct {-ve niBasut*es and suirrBunding
municipal wafer supply wells,

CONCLUSIONS OF UK

1. The De.partnien-t hgs authorl ty pi-ir.suant to 144 .73^ Uls, Styts. arid s; W
635.17, Vis. Adm. Code, .to requira corrective action to address releases
from solid waste management .units.

2. The-Departiiierit.hastheauthorf^ under 5. 160.Z3,
Mis. Stats., ;;?nds. NR ;140.24., M1s. AdHi. Code, ^f a preventive action
limit for a"substance of health and welfare concern has been attained
or Bxcefeded at "w pcn'rif of sfartdards application.

3. The toepactment'has the authority to require a response under s. 160.25,
Mis. Stats.,^and s.NR 140.26, Mis, Adm. Eode, if an enfarcemeTit
standard for .a substance of health or welfare concern has been attained
or exceeded at a point of standards appl-tcation.

4. The Department has authority to approve or mod ify a, feaslbiUty and plan
of operation pursuant to ss. HR 530.06 and NR 660.07, Vis, Adm. Code.
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DETERMINATION

Based on the F-indings of Fact snd Conclusions of Law, the Department
detarmines that CCP*s hazardous waste f easibillty report and plan of operation
approval are hereby modtfied, subject to compliance with chs>. 600 .tlirough 685,
Wis. Adm. Code and the following conditions. Th& Department retains
j_utijdjc.tijan^£itJier...to .rsgyjre the subinittal of "a3<f?'0'ona1''1riTormaTT6n*-6r~fo'

^fa'r-'fhermadify this deterniinatton'a^~ahy''tiii;er- --•-''-•"•----'-••--••"~-^"

commons

1. CCPshaTI IhipTeroeni further environmental Investigation to def-fne degree
and extent of contamination in acctirdanceWTth Etepartmental review and
approval of the RFI workpt an (Draft site investigation and cortttnuing
-tnterin measures workplan, crosswalk and associated documents.).

2. CCP shall develop a community relat-ions plan, as required in Task 1, in
consultation with the Village of Saukvme. The plan shall be subnnttted
to the Department within 60 days from the date of this lett'er.

3. CCP:shan submit copies of pertineTit reports, e»n,ineering plans,
correspondence and other sulmiittals pertaintng to corrective action to
the V-il'Iage of SaukVllle .ftdiiilnistratdr st the saae time'thai; the
documeirt.s we .subcntted t D the D.epaiftitient.

4. Within 60 days after the date the Department approves the RFI workplan
(e,g,, ttja draft sita invest'igation and continuing tntertro_measures
workpTan and the "Crosswalk" and associated docuoients), CCP shall -
provide :dBtai led CQSt estimates for c.offlplettng the rematmng wDrk
assoc-rat.ed with the RFT and the entire CMS.pliase of the project. The
costs shall he in current year dollars and be broken wit on a per unit
basis. The costs shall be based on a third-party performing the work;

CCP .shall establish prooy of financial responstb'nity- ensuring -the
avail ab-iltty of funds for compliance WTth these coFrec1;ive action
requlreRisrits 1n acl?arda.ncfiWith_s. 144.443 (2) (c). Stats. 'T^ie proof of
finanCTaT responsibility shall be establ-tshedusinc) a inechanism
anowable urideir1 Wi&consln law in effect at thetime .the proof mechanism
is e:s'babttshed. Proof of fiiianc-lal responsibility shall be subntltted to
the;D6parfn?nt by Bprfl I, 199S.

CCP shall aimually updaite fhe corrective action CDst estiinate to adjust
for -tnflation and to reflect wy chsingss fn the approved investigation
or remedtatlon at the; facility, beginn-ing in 1996. These, updated
corrective action cost estimates .shall be submftted ta the'fiepartment no
later than 60 days before the amnversary of the date the Initial proof
of financial responsibility for cprr6ctive action was established,
Whenever the cost estimate Increases to an amoupt,greater than the

' amount of the fben-current financial r-esponsiblHty mechanism, 'CCP shall
submit proof thflt the flnanctal rBSponsibility Tnechanism has been
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Increased to an amount adequate to cover the new cost estimate. This
proof sb<>n be submitted to the Department within €0 daiys after the new
cost estimate is approved by the Department.

MOTIFICATIOK OF APPEAL RIGHTS

If you betieve that you have a right to chaUenge this decTision, you should
know that W1scans in ,statutes and administrative rules establish time periods
wi'th-tn which requests'to review Depgi*titient decisions must be;filed. For
judicial review of a decision pursuant to sect-jons2Z7.52 and 227.53, Stats,,
you have 30 days after the decision is ma-iled or otherwise served by the '
Departfflent, to file ^our.petition with the appropriate circuit court and serve
the petition on the DBpair'tment. Such a petition fof Judicial review shall
name the OBpart(B6nt of Natural Resources as the respondent,

This notice is provided pursuant, to section 227.48(2), Stats.

o,^= ^^^^^m^^^^^^

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
For the"Secretary

'Barbara <3., iZe'llniety Chief
Hazardous Waste Management Section
.Bureau of Solid & Hazardous Wgste:Manageroent

^̂A^n^ru.^JL
J1T1 /F/6rmanichi7 Hydrogeologtst
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ATTAPHMPNT 3.a Pollution Limits: Corrective Action

Mr, Eosiu'icto'CGP: Goaditwnal AppniTaJ of Soil Rtntediarion S^tein - Aprii 21, l9?S

If you have any quctitiona pa this ccnditioD.al appttwal, plwse contac.1 Tim Muttiotlanii at 608/266-0061.

S'tttceoily.

Siufcaia J. Zaltauar, Chief
Haawlous Waste ManagemaBt Section
Bureau of Sotid <K HazardoUji Waste Mauagemmi.

BJ2:Lsm.

ec: T.MuBioHand-SW/S

E. Lynch-. SW/3

P. Brady " SED
T. Ridain" BMT
L. Tffimm - RhtT

TSM3UCCP\SV6AmV.UT
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ATTACHMENT 3.a Pollution Limits: Corrective Action

WBCOIRIN
CEFT, Of NATUH*!. BiMUBCH

Gaora* & M«yB»
8<i!if>1arv

StaW of Wisconsin \ DEPAHTMENT OF NATURAL HESOURCES

101 South tVtlwrr Ste—t
Bm792f

Macllian. WIa'uornin 53707
TELEPHONE WB-a<».2&21

DHR TQEFKH 60B.2tf7.367S
&(W TBD a(W-2B7-6897

SOUD & HA.ZARDOW WASTE MfiMT eOa^BB-ZHI
SOLID & HAZARDOUS WASTE 7ei.EFAX80S-287.Z7CT

January 10, 1995

Mr. Craig R.. Bostwick

Corporate Manager Environmental & Safety
Cook Composites and Polymers Company
Box 419389 - —
Kansas: City, MO -64141-6389

File E&f: :i§%)04330
Ozautee

%-HW/%A,';

-N?(L

sumecT: Minor-Modification of a Plan of Operation - Corrective AcSon:
Quality Assurance Project Plan for Site Investigation and
Continuing Corrsctiye Measures; RCRA FaciUt.y Investigation
Workplan.
Cook pomposit&s smd Polym&rs Co. Saukville, \VI Facility
U$EFAI.I>. No,; WID9806I5439

Dear Mr. Bostwick:

This letter responds to your November 7» 1994 letter regarding .proposed changes to Cook
Composites 'and Poiym&u' (CCP's) qtialit^'. assuranoe-project plan (QAPP). Thisjetter also
considers CCK's kitRy of December 8, 1994. The spceijRc modifications that CGP requested
can b& found under Finding of Fact ^*

Cook Composites and Polyniers Company purchased Freeman Chttinical Corporation on
April 2, I&90 from its former parait companyi .Georgia Gulf Corppration. On December
3.1,,lSi90i'Eresma;n Chemical CorppratioD and Cook Composites and Polymers merged. All
references (6.Cook Composite? and Polymcrs in this document refer,to th&SautcviUe,
'Wisconsin &ci]ity, eithemnder the present or former namss.

The Department has reviewed the prtposed.modificiktions tp.CCP's QAPP under the
authorityof s,NR, 680.07, Wis» Adrfi. Code... and believes thaC the above proposed changes
(o CCP's ;QAPP constifutc a minor modification of a plan approvai. As such, the prociylures
of s.NR 680.07(5), Wis.Adm. Code, apply. Given the natwe ofjthisiticxlificatiori request,

' the Depajtment is not requiring a Wisconsiaprofesaon^mgineCT^ o&rtificalion or additfonal
cqyesofthe modification request,

The Department is not modifying CCP's pioposed QAPP modifications, All prevjous
approvals and conditions icontinuc Co apply, except as changed through ttiis nwdt&cacipn.
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ATTACHMENT 3.a Pollution Limits: Corrective Action

Mr. Bostwfcfc; Minor Modification oF CCP's QAPP - January 10, 1995 ;

Under s. NR 680.07(5)<b). Ws. A4m. Code, the Dqsarunent hereby Finds that the proposed
modification to CCP's QATP, as approved by ths Department on Septftmber 29, 1994, is
complete. The Department has followed the procedures of s. NR 680-07, Wis. Adm. Code,
in considering this modification,

FTSTITNRS OF FACT

1. Cook Composites and Polymers Company (CCP) owai and operates a synthetic resin
manufacturing facility at 340 Railroad Street, SaukviBe, Gzaukec County, Wisconsin.
The facility generates four waste streams: D001 (reaction water); F003 and D001
<solv&nfs); U-tisted n'iasoss (clesw-up wastes); and, D001 (waste resins). In addidon,
CCP owns and operates licensed hazardous w&ste storage and treatment (incinffation)
facilities at the Saufcvillc location. TheDepanmeritappiwed CCP's Feasibility and
f lan of Operation report on Pebro&ry 2, 1988.

2, :Sirice tfaefaality began operations m 1948, releases ofhasu-dous wastes: or hazardous
constituents, including raw materials, resins and by-products, have owwred. .Five
areas of concern have been identified at the facilicyor, adjoining yapct^ss.
Conecdve. measures hawAecii undertaken as intenm .mcaauipes ;at CCF. The interim
measures began in l^fay,, 1986 under 13NR approval, cdrisistiflg primarily of various
groimd-water coHection systems.

3. The Department issued a. conditional Feasibility and Plan of Operation Report
approval for &e<xisting;haMrdous T^a^.incirietator at CCP Qit:Fisbruafy 9, J98S-
'On Augytst 2, 1994, .tiie.Department modified this plan" apprQval to iwmyoratc
.con-ectiqn action ^visions^.^

4. On September "24-, 1994, the Department issued a ffiioQr plan modification:to plan
approval. :This;second modificacion filtered cercuri portions of the CGP ItCRA
F-aeiUtyXnvi»ti^t{on(RCT},i^
SQ)I {Kmng-nunib^ and ^ed:grouod-^

things.

5. On November 7,, 1994, CCP submUted a letter requesdng minor fflodificatf ta th&
RN Quality Assurance :Project Plan (QAPP). These mpdificatJons consist of:

EL Chaiigft VQ'Ciaiialyficdme^od to 8260 ftom 8240, M
available at-the time :ttie QAPP was prepared and is anticipated to yield better results.

b. I>eletsthe-usc of sample bottletags. OUier existing sample docume.ntation and
chain-of-custody pro'eedyres will b& ni^ntained and are expected to yield th& desire

' results of sample tracking,
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ATTACHMENT 3.a Pollution Limits: Corrective Action

Mr. Bostwick: Minor Modincation of CCP's QAPP ' January 10, 1995 3

c. For PCB Aroclor analyses» a five-point standarcJ calibration will be perfonned,
instead of a three-poini catibration, The calibration factors acceptance limits wiU be
changed to < 20% R$D, from < 10% R5D.

d. For the initial fivc-potnt calibradon of VOCs, a 10 jKg/L standard, will be
added and the 150 fig/L will be deleted from the five standards-

6. On December 8, 1994, CCP submitted to the Department a check for :S250 and a.
facility certification statement, to comply with the requirements of s. NR 680.05,
Wis» Adm. Code. Tliis subtnittsil also contained the certification statement required
under s.NR 680.05(l)(c)L, Wis. Adm. Code.

7. Although not spfccifically listed in s. NR 680.07(3), Wis. Adm. Code, as a minor
modificarion, tlieaDepartment finds that QAPP modifications listed in Finding of Fact
tf5 are substantially the s&me as th6 items originally proposed in the approved QAPP.
Tharefois, this modification to die Plan of Opiration Report constitofes a minor
modification according to s, MR 680.07C5), Wis, Adm. Code.

CQNOLUSrONS OF IAW

1;. TTie. Department has the authority pucsuanc: to s. 144,735, Wis.Stats., and s. NR-
635,17, Wls, Adm. Code, to require poraecdve action to address Telcases ftom solid
waste management units,

2. The Departriient has the authority to approve or modify a feasibility and plan of
.dpeiattoh rspwt pursuant to>s. 144;44(3)(c),;Wis. Stats,, and s. NR,680.07(3), Wis.
Adffl, Code.

3. TheDepartmenthas,promnlgaite<(Chs.:NR;6QP through 6S5, Wisconsin ftstabtishirig
.muumiun reqiuremfents for hazardous waste management under the authority of ss.
144.60 Co 144,74, Wis.7Stets.

4, Based on theforegoing Fmdings of Fact, the Deparfmetit has the authority, pursuant
to s. 144.44(3), Ws. SOES., to issue the.followng plan modificadon.

DETEKMWIATION

Based-on the Findings of'Pact and C&nclusion;sbfLaw,?e Departmentdetermul6S that
CCP'a Feasibility and Plan of Operation, Report Approval is hereby modified, subject to
compliance with chs. NR, 600 through 685, Wis. Adm. Code. The. Department reteuis
Jurisdiction either to require the submitul of adciidona] information or to further modify this
detennuiationi at anv time.
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ATTACHMENT 3.a Pollution Limits: Corrective Action

Mr. Bosfwlck; Minor Modificataon of CCP's QAPP - January 10,1995 4

NQSCSOF APPEAL RIGHTS

If you believe you have a nght to ctialtenge this decision, you should know that Wisconsin
statutes and administrative rules establish time periods within which requests to review

Department decisions mart be filed.

Forjudidal review of. a decision pursuant to sectms 227.52ajid 2.27.53, Stats., you hav6 30
days'after-the,decision is (nailed, .or otherwise served, by the Department, Co file your petition
with the appioprigta circuit: court and serve the peridon. an the Department. Such a pedrion
for judicial "review shall name ftftDspartment of Natural Resources as ?e respondent.

This notice is provided pursuant to section 227,48(2), Stats.

Please contact Tim Mulholland at 608/266-0061 if you have any questions.

Sincisrely,

w-
BaAara:!. Zdfffl&rthief
Hazaidous Waste Manage.ment Section
Bureau.of Solid'&;Hazanious "Waste Management

BJZ:tsm

<x; E. Lynch/M. Goriort-SW/3
.T. Mu&oUand -$W3

. C. Slau^tas -. USEPA-Region V, HRP-8J
Chair,:V4nageof$a.ul<yillft

TSM28\CCP\MMMOD.LET
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ATTACHMENT 3.b Pollution Limits — Interim Operational Requirements for CCP's
Non-Hazardous Wastewater Incinerator

15

Sept 27,2001

The DNR and Cook Composites and Polymers Co. (CCP) Environmental Cooperative Agreement contain the
following provisions related to CCP's "Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator":

X.3 Interim Operational Requirements for CCP's Neutralization and MPPE Unit and "Non-hazardous
Wastewater Incinerator "CCP's "Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator" will require normal air and

wastewater regulatory review and approvals (reference Section IX.A.5). In addition, the following

conditions will apply:

a. CCP will not bum hazardous wastes as defined by s. NR 605 Wis. Adm. Code in
its "Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator."

b. CCP will operate its neutralization and MPPE unit as a totally enclosed

treatment facility subject to the provisions ofNR 630.04(5) Wis. Adm. Code.

c. Prior to treatment in its "Non-hazardous Wastewater Incinerator" CCP will test

each batch of reaction water to ensure that the reaction water is not a

characteristic hazardous waste for ignitability or corrosivity based on test
procedures referenced in NR 605.08 Wis. Adm. Code. The monitoring data will be

reported as part ofCCP's pretreatment monitoring report or in another reporting

system agreed upon between DNR andCCP.

d. Although the unit will no longer bum hazardous waste, CCP commits to continue
to operate the "Non Hazardous Wastewater Incinerator at the temperatures and

operating conditions under which it operated the Hazardous Waste Incinerator
(reference Attachment 3b.

DNR hazardous waste staff and CCP reviewed CCP's Hazardous Waste Incinerator Licence and information

gathered from the Cook Composites and Polymers, Co . (Freeman) Feasibility Report and Plan of Operation
Determination, dated February 9, 1988, and a Modification Determination dated December 30, 1992, for review

during TSD compliance inspections at the facility. After eliminating those provisions that specifically allowed

CCP to bum hazardous waste in its incinerator and store hazardous waste as a licensed TSD, DNR and CCP

summarized the provisions from these documents that will guide CCP's operation of the incinerator) until

either 1) CCP ceases to operate the unit or 2) CCP's Title V or equivalent Air Operation Permit is formally

issued with new operating requirements for the unit. CCP will also be required to meet all Hazardous Waste
Laws and Regulations that apply to Hazardous Waste Generators.
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ATTACHMENT 3.b Pollution Limits — Interim Operational Requirements for CCP's
Non-Hazardous Wastewater Incinerator

Conditions from December 30,1992 Modification Determination of February 9, 1988 Plan of Operation
Approval)

6a. The combustion temperature shall be maintained between 1600 and 1800 degrees Fahrenheit during

normal operating conditions. If the combustion temperature exceeds 1900 degrees Fahrenheit, the wastewater
feed shall be automatically cut-off.

7e. The feed rate of waste non-hazardous reaction wastewater esterification waste (D001) shall not exceed

1655 pounds per hour.

7i. Freeman (Cook) Cook Composites and Polymers Co. shall maintain and calibrate the system specified

below to automatically cut-off feed to the incinerator.

Conditions from the February 9, 1988, Feasibility Report and Plan of Operation Determination

7. Freeman (Cook) Cook Composites and Polymers Co. shall feed ignitable, nonhalogenated liquid waste

non-hazardous reaction water to the incinerator during shakedown, trial burn, post trial bum and and

final operation periods only under the following operations conditions:

a.

b.

Combustion temperature shall be maintained within the limits established for each operating

period - shakedown, trial bum, post trial bum and final operation.

The oxygen gas concentration in the fuel gas shall not be lower than 2 percent.

c. Stack gas concentration of carbon monoxide shall not exceed 100 ppm.

Freeman (Cook) Cook Composites and Polymers shall monitor the facility as specified below:

System

a) Combustion Temperature

b) Waste feed

d) Flue gas oxygen
concentration

e) Carbon Monoxide
Emissions

Purpose

Maintain within cut off limits

Rate should not exceed cut off

limits

Should not be less than 2

percent

Not exceed 100 ppm

Monitoring Frequency

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous
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ATTACHMENT 3.b Pollution Limits — Interim Operational Requirements for CCP's
Non-Hazardous Wastewater Incinerator

9. All sampling and analysis shall be done in accordance with 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix A, Reference
Methods, or "Sampling and Analysis Methods for Hazardous Waste Combustion", EPA - 600/8-84-200.

11. The complete incinerator and associated equipment, such as pumps, valves, conveyors, and pipes, shall

be inspected at least daily for leaks, spills, and fugitive emissions, and all emergency shutdown controls

and system alarms shall be checked to assure proper operation.

12. Equipment identified in subpars, a. though i. below, shall be inspected on a weekly basis and records
documenting these inspections shall be maintained for:

a. Waste feed flow monitors.

b. Auxiliary fuel flow monitors.

c. Oxygen concentration monitors.

d. Temperature monitors.

e. Flame sensors.

f. CO-monitors.

g. Pressure differential indicators.

h. Pressure sensors.

i. Ammeters for measuring blower's current draw.

13. The monitoring and inspection data shall be recorded and placed in an operating log as required by s.

181.42(6)(b), (s. NR 630.31(1)), Wis. Adm. Code.

14. The incinerator shall be operated with a functioning device to automatically cut off wastewater feed to

the incinerator when there is a deviation from or the limits are exceeded for flame combustion

temperature, flue gas oxygen concentration, excess CO level, or increased waste feed rate, as specified

in the approved plan of operation.

15. The incinerator shall be so situated, equipped, operated, and maintained as to minimize interference with

other activities in the area.

18. Hazardous waste, except for that in the process line, shall be stored only in storage tanks or containers in

accordance with ss. NR 630, 640, 645, and 655) or ss. NR 610.08(2), and 615.05(4)), Wis. Adm. Code,

as applicable.

19. Before adding hazardous waste non-hazardous reaction water, the owner or operator shall bring the

incinerator to steady state, normal conditions of operation, including steady state temperature and air
flow, using auxiliary fuel or other means.

20. Records shall be maintained for a minimum of 3 years, including records of the material incinerated, the

quantity of resulting residue, hours of incinerator operation and other pertinent information.

21. Records shall be kept detailing all training required by employees who are involved with the operation
of the incinerator. These records shall include:

a. Required training; and

b. Courses attended.
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ATTACHMENT 3.b Pollution Limits — Interim Operational Requirements for CCP's
Non-Hazardous Wastewater Incinerator

22. Adequate equipment shall be provided in the storage and charging areas and elsewhere as needed to

allow cleaning after each day of operation or as may be required in order to maintain the facility in a
sanitary condition.

24. The incinerator shall cease operation when changes in the wastewater feed, incinerator design or

operating conditions exceed limits designated in this plan approval.

25. The incinerator shall be designed and operated to meet the applicable design and operational

requirements specified in s. NR 670.11(2)), Wis. Adm. Code.
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ATTACHMENT 4

May 22,2001 Presentation to CCP Community Advisory Committee Meeting, Cook
Composites and Polymers Co. (CCP)- Saukville Facility , Saukville, Wisconsin,
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CCP Community Advisory Committee Meeting

Cook Composites and Polymers Co. (CCP)- Saukville Facility

Saukville, Wisconsin

May 22, 2001

CCP Cooperative Agreement Review

Motivation for ending hazardous waste
incineration at Saukville
- Recycle, not destroy, 2MM Ibs. of xylene per year

- Eliminate the ignitablity hazard of CCP wastewater by
separating and recovering xylene

- Focus investment in progressive technologies

- Reduce staff burden for CCP and WDNR

- Save $220,000 to $280,000 in raw material purchases
($400,000 minus cost of natural gas)

- Eliminate stigma of hazardous waste incineration from

CCP and the Village of Saukville

(^5



CCP Cooperative Agreement Review

Other waste management alternatives that
were available to CCP
- Transport waste off site for disposal

- Pursue the Comparable Fuels Exclusion to the MACT
standard for solvent waste incineration

- Pursue zero discharge wastewater treatment of
hazardous waste reaction water under Section 402 of
the Clean Water Act.

- Evaluate and implement physical or biological pre-
treatment technologies under Section 402 of the Clean
Water Act.

- Invest additional CCP resources in the existing
incinerator for continued waste destruction under MACT

CC P Cooperative Agreement Review

The CCP project will reduce hazardous and
heavy metals emissions
- Metals emissions to be reduced between 50 to 99% for

hazardous and heavy metals (Mercury, Arsenic,
Cadmium, Chromium, Lead, Barium, Beryllium, etc)

- Emission reduction due to ending solvent incineration

- Emission rates calculated from metals concentration in
waste from 1999 waste analysis for license renewal

- Proposed emission reduction is on top of already low
metals emissions - calculation table is available

Sodium, which is neither considered a hazardous nor a
heavy metal under state of federal regulation, would be
emitted in the current proposal - no standards will be
exceeded

1^(D



CCP Cooperative Agreement Review

CCP's activity and outlook regarding glycol
recovery
- CCP has been enthusiastically and actively testing the

techniques for glycol recovery from reaction water

- CCP R&D has made glycol loss reduction and recovery
a priority for polyester process improvement

- CCP Purchasing department has explored and identified
external markets for reclaimed glycol to supplement
internal CCP re-use

- CCP cannot accept a deadline on this pollution
prevention project - the project must be voluntary

CCP Cooperative Agreement Review

CCP's activity and outlook regarding
solvent (xylene) recovery
- Source reduction for xylene is the focus of the Saukville

plant PACT team - with promising findings to date

- Off-site solvent recycling will be available to CCP

- CCP R&D has prioritized work on recovery and reuse of

azeotropic solvent

- CCP will conduct bench-scale and pilot-scale testing of

thin film evaporator recovery of solvent with Pope
Scientific (Saukville) beginning May 29, 2001

- CCP cannot accept a deadline this additional pollution
prevention project - the project must be voluntary

(o~?



CCP Cooperative Agreement Review

Clarification on key regulatory issues
- CCP does not need a POTW permit to qualify for the

wastewater or zero-discharge exemptions, it is already subject

to Section 402 the Clean Water Act.

- Waste generation guidance for "counting waste" from US EPA

states that waste managed on site as wastewater, or in a

totally enclosed facility does not count as generated waste

- After significant regulatory review , CCP maintains that its
ECPP project meets the following four regulatory criteria

• Wastewater exemption under CWA (40 CFR 264.1 (g) (6) )
• Totally enclosed treatment facility (40 CFR 264.1 (g) (5) )
• Generator treatment in tanks and containers (40 CFR 262.34)

• Waste minimization and pollution prevention exemption

CCP Cooperative Agreement Review

Mass Balance Clarification

- CCP has provided relevant mass balance information on this
project for nearly a year - the process is complex and perhaps
not easily understood

- Simply described, CCP estimates that:
• 2 million pounds of solvent would be recovered and would no

longer be incinerated

• 5 million pounds of ignitable reaction water would be rendered
non-hazardous by the MPPE system by removing xylene

• 5000 pounds or more of xylene would be recovered from reaction
water

• 300,000 to 400,000 pounds of glycols would be available for
recovery, or would be incinerated as non-hazardous waste

(p%



CCP Cooperative Agreement Review

• Mass Balance Clarification

CCP expanded its mass balance to include constituents that
are present - but do not require regulation by WDNR - such as
phenol, cyclic ethers, and sodium hydroxide.

Additional mass balance information may be referenced on
the updated block flow diagram and reaction water pie charts.

BLOCK FLOW DIAGRAM - MPPE with Non-Hazardous Wastewater Incineration (ZOWT System)

1650 gal/day Reactkxi Water
5 MM ibs/yr Reaction Watef
(Ccxitaining water (92.94%), ^ycots (6^%), . 0.1%

Reaction Water

less (or PPM) t<nels of xytene, pheoot, cycTic; elhers)

Q

WOH
CBUSbc Sod*

IBbsMlOHaay
ESOOfcsHaOHyi
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Neutmlization

pH Nflutralfiatfon System

MPPE
Exlracthxil
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Extraclior

Column

TT TT

0 4.6 to 4.7 MM toa/yr witar
300,000 to 400.000 Ibs/yr ^yoots
250ba/yfphanot
SSOOlbs/^HaOH

Non+tazankws
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Incinerator
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Separatt
Tank

SeparaK
Tank
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< 2500 Sbs/yr cycfe ethers
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